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FOREWORD
This volume contains the latest available information on all
.the important aspects of the Hungarian Armed Forces. Sec1
tiona I to V explain the basic organization and the mobilization
and training systems of the Army. Sections VI to VIII give
information about uniforms, equipment, arid conventional
military symbols. Section IX is a note on the Navy (River
Forces), and section X is concerned with the Air Force.
Sections XI to XIII give the more transitory information on
the identification, composition, and commanders of specific
units of the Army, constituting the order of battle in the
narrower sense.
Section XIV is a glossary of military and related terms in
Hungarian, with common abbreviations, and their English
equivalents. It is designed merely as an aid to intelligence
personnel in the evaluation of documents in the field. No attempt is made to indicate the intricacies of the' Hungarian
language.
In addition to order-of-battle studies, various handbooks,
and miscellaneous publications, the Military Intelligence Division issues the following:
Tncticnl and Technical Trends (monthly);
Intelligence Bulletin (monthly) ;
Military Reports an the United Nations (monthly) ;
Special Series {approximately once a month).
Requests for additional copies of any MID publication
should be made through channels.
Comments on this publication, aa well as on the MID publications listed above, should be transmitted promptly and
may be addressed directly to the Duwminaiion I'nii, Milimry
Intel lipo>H-c Division. War Or parimén t. Washington, D. C.
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Section I.

INTRODUCTION

1. GOVERNMENT
Separated from the Austro-Hungarian Empire after the
First World War by the Treaty of the Trianon, the Kingdom
of Hungary is a constitutional monarchy without a king.
Until some future time when a king is crowned. Admiral
HORTHY Miklós 1 (see par. 52) rules as Regent. He is head
of the government and Commander in Chief of the Armed
Forces. In time of war he may appoint an army general as
Commander in Chief (Foparantanok), but none has been
appointed.
2. GERMAN INFLUENCE ON THE ARMY
a. Under the Avstro-Hungarian Empire.—Before the First
World War the Austro-Hungarian Empire had S armies.
Austria had its own Laudtcehr, Hungary had the Honvéd,
enlisted men drawn from both kingdoms. The Landwehr and
the Honvéd were designed to be used within the territorial
confines of the respective kingdoms and were considered as
defensive troops. The Imperial Army was a first-line force
and the pride of the Empire. It was quartered at 1Í home
stations distributed throughout the Empire and was recruited
from quotas allotted to 1& districts. Its official language and
its military traditions were German. At the end of the war,
when the Empire was dissolved and Hungary partitioned, most
of the Hungarian officers in the Imperial Army were commissioned in the new Royal Hungarian Army, still called the
Thr HunKHfiaii practice of rr vers ing given nnri Mirnnmen is cxpUinvd

Honvéd although it was reconstituted as a first-line force.
They brought with them the traditions and ideals of the Imperial Army and naturally perpetuated the German influence
on the Honvéd. The Germans exerted great influence also on
the trade of Hungary after the First World War and fostered
the feeling that Hungary had been dealt with very unfairly at
the Trianon. Thia idea, with the fear of Communism, led the
nation to look to Germany for support and guidance.
b. Present.—When Germany embarked upon the Second
World War, Hungary supplied the Reich with food and raw
materials on the promise that Germany would help to restore
the original Hungarian boundaries. Portions of Czechoslovakia, Transylvania, and Yugoslavia were actually restored;
in return, Hungary sent troops to the Soviet Union. On their
part the Germans organized the Hungarian effort and sent
military missions and experts into Hungary. Hungarian trains
carried German troops to the Soviet Union and the Balkans,
and a German "rest camp" was established near Budapest.
German control was finally tightened to a point where Hungary could no longer refuse cooperation without danger of
the overthrow of its government by German troops and the
loss of all independence. The Hungarians therefore adopted
a policy of outward cooperation but passive resistance to
complete domination. They consequently supply less material
than they promise, and lately they have refused to send more
troops to the Eastern Front. The Germans were averse to an
open break at this time, when they were hard pressed elsewhere, and until recently, continued merely to exert pressure
at the top without taking over the entire internal control.
3. COMPONENTS OF THE ARMED FORCES
a. General.—The Armed Forces of Hungary are composed
of the Army, the Air Force, and certain semimilitary forces.
(For the chain of command in wartime, see fig. 1.)
b. Army.—The Army includes the Ground Forces and the
River Forces, which serve under the direct command of the
Chief of Staff of the Army.

c. Air Force.—The Air Force is not a part of the Army
but is under the control of the Commander in Chief of the
Armed Forces in a position analogous to that of the Luftwaffe
under the Wehrmacht in the German Armed Forces.
d. Semimilitarg forces.—This group includes the Gendarmerie, the State Police, the Finance Guards, the Customs
Guards, and the State Foresters. In time of peace they act
under the appropriate ministries of the Cabinet; in time of
war they become part of the general reserve which is incorporated into the Army and serves directly under the Chief
of Staff.
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4. ADMINISTRATION OF THE ARMED FORCES
a. General.—The Hungarian Armed Forces are administered in time of peace by various ministries of the Cabinet.
The Army (including River Forces) and, in part, the Gendarmerie are administered by the Ministry of National Defense.
The State Police and, in part, the Gendarmerie are under
the Ministry of the Interior. The Finance Guards and Customs
Guards are subordinated to the Ministry of Finance, and the
State Foresters to the Ministry of Agriculture (see fig. 2).
b. Supreme Defense Council.—The members of the Cabinet,
form what is known as a Supreme Defense Council, whose'
function is to coordinate all actions of the ministries, and indeed all national effort, in their bearing upon national defense.
The Council meets twice a year at the call of the Prime
Minister (KALLAY Miklós), who presides. The secretary
general, an Army officer, determines the subjects to be considered and the order of business. His influence, therefore, is
very great, since he controls the agenda of meetings and may
advance or retard consideration of any question. Major General VÖRÖS Géza (see par. 52) now holds this post.'
5. MINISTRY OF NATIONAL DEFENSE
«. General.—The functions of the Ministry of National
Defense (Honvédelmi Minisztérium) consist of the administration of the Armed Forces and the formation of policies
dealing with the war effort of the country. This ministry ia
table of Huneavinn Army ranks, see fijr. 4(1. p. !)<).
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composed largely of Army officers, some active and some retired, though some civilians are included. The minister himself must be ati oHicer of considerable experience and in favor
with the public. Colonel General CSATAY Lajos (see par. 52)
is the present minister.
fa. Organization.—The work of the ministry is divided
among the following nine bureaus: ground forces, air force,
supply, legal and civilian affairs, precedence, engineering
(technical), welfare, accounting, and premilitary train
(See fig. 3.)
(1) Bureau of Grntnid Forces.—This is a policy-forming
and executive body for the ground forces. It consists of four
groups. Group I (sections 1, 9, 10, 19, 20, and 21) is concerned with administration, organization, mobilization, and
training of the Ground Forces. It is charged also with mattéra
pertaining to prisoners of war and internees. Group II (sections 4 and 8) is charged with personnel matters. Group VI
(section 35) is concerned with the antiaircraft defense of the
country. Group X (section 22) deals with veterans' administration am) pensions.
(2) Bureau of the Air force.—This policy-forming and
executive body for the Air Force is divided into two groups.
Group IV (sections 30 and 37) is concerned with the administration of the Air Force, the formulation of policy for the
employment of the Air Force, and the supervision of all legal
matters <>» expropriation and contracts. It is charged also
with the administration of the HORTHY Miklós Fund. Group
V (sections 13, 32, 33, and 34) controls the procurement,
employment, and maintenance of aircraft, airdromes, armaments, and ammunition. It also administers the Air Force
Budget
(3) Bvi-e.ini tif Suppli!.—This policy-forming and executi
body of the Supply Service is divided into two groups. Group
111 (sections 2, 3, 5, 6, 11. and 12) is concerned with the procurement, manufacture, and distribution of rations, clothing,
horsen, motor transport, and armament. It directs the con-
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struction and maintenance of military camps and posts, plans
and directs the industrial mobilization of the country, and
administers the budget of the Supply Service.
Group IX is composed of sections 3v and 17. Section 3v, the
fiscal service, should not be confused with section 3 (under
group III of the Bureau of Supply), which deals with the
Section 17 has four subsections, each the equivalent of a normal section. The first, headed by a colonel of the General Staff,
is concerned with matters of policy in industrial mobilization,
and with the passive defense of industrial buildings. The
other three subsections, each headed by a colonel or lieutenant
colonel of military engineers, deal respectively with the manufacture of war materiel, with the manufacture of individual
equipment, raw materials and salvaged materials, and with
the organization and direction of aviation factories.
(4) Bureau of Legal and Civilian Affairs.—This bureau,
which is staffed entirely by civilians, consists of group VII
(sections 14, 15, 16, and 18), and is concerned with the administration of all civilian employees of the Ministry of
National Defense, the interpretation of laws, the compilation
of draft lists, and deferments and exemptions.
(5) Bureau of Precedence .—This bureau has charge of the
internal administration of the Ministry of National Defense
and regulates the etiquette and the religious observances of
the Army.
(6) Bureau of Engineering.—This bureau prepares plans
for military constructions and fortifications. The chief must
be an engineer but not necessarily an officer in the Army.
(7) Other bureaus.—The Bureau of Welfare looks after
the welfare of officers and enlisted men; the Bureau of Accounting administers the budget of the Army; and the Bureau
of Premilitary Training, consisting of group VIII (section 40),
directs the premilitary training of the country and the national
youth organization, the Levente.

6. GENERAL STAFF
a. Organization.—The Chief of Staff of the Army (V«zarkari főnök) commands the Army under the Commander in
Chief of the Armed Forces. Colonel General SZOMBATHELYI
Ferenc (see par. 52) is the present Chief of Staff. His chief
assistant, the Deputy Chief of Staff, ia Colonel General
HAJNÓCZY Jószef. The Chief of Staff is advised also by the
inspectors of the various arms and services. The inspectorates
were abolished shortly before Hungary entered the war against
the Soviet Union, in the belief that sufficient directive work
could be carried out in the training camps of the different
arms. The need for a better training directive, made evident
during the course of the war, led, however, to the reconstitution of the inspectorates in March 1943. At present there are
seven inspectorates: Infantry, Cavalry, Artillery, Engineers,
Armored and Motorized Troops, Troop Trains, and Signal.
The Chiefs of the Air Force, the River Forces, and the Antiaircraft Defense function also as inspectors of their respective
commands. The General Staff proper is divided into two major
groups. Operations and Training, and two bureaus, the Bureau
of the Prosecutor and the Bureau of Discipline. (See fig. 4,

p. 10.)

b. Operations Group.—The Operations Group is the largest
and most important staff office of the Armed Forces. It ia
almost a General Staff in itself, and corresponds in general
to the U. S. War Department General Staff, including all the
staff functions except training. It consists of the following
five sections: I, Planning and Strategy; II, Intelligence, Counter! ntelligenee, and Relations with Foreign Military Attaches
(the function of the head of this section, at present Colonel
KADAR, is roughly comparable to that of the U. S. Assistant
Chief of Staff, G-2); III, Supply; VI, Press and Propaganda;
and VII, Railway Communications. Chemical Warfare and
Engineers, and Signal Communications. Each of the subdivisions of section VII is headed by a colonel of the General
Staff, and is in itself as important as any of the other sections
of the group.
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c. Training Group.—The Training Group consists of two
sections. Section IV directs the instruction of senior and
General Staff officers, scientific and technical research, and
military publications; section V directs the training and instruction of troops and supervises military libraries and military sports.
d. Bureau of the Prosecutor.—This bureau handles questions involving military law and procedures concerned with
its administration. It furnishes officers to sit on charges prepared by the Bureau of Discipline.
e. Bureau of Discipline.—This bureau prepares charges on
matters dealing with discipline and affairs of honor in the
officers' corps.
/. General Staff Corps.—The General Staff Corps is considered a separate arm or branch of the Army to a greater extent
than in the U. S. Army. Officers of the Corps, who must be
graduates of the General Staff School at Budapest, serve on
the General Staff and, in limited numbers, are assigned to
troops (about three to an army corps and possibly one or two
to a division). They are not necessarily restricted to staff
duties as distinct from command, and many troop commanders
from the General Staff Corps have become general officers.
The Chief of Staff of the Army is Chief of the General Staff
Corps.
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Section HI.

BASIC STRUCTURE OF THE ARMY

7. ARMIES
Hungary is divided into three territorial armies, each consisting of three corps. The First Army with headquarters at
Koloszvár (Cluj), facing Rumania, contains the VI, VIII, and
IX Corps; the Second Army, with headquarters at Budapest,
facing Czechoslovakia, contains the I, II, and VII Corps; the
Third Army, with headquarters at Pécs, facing Yugoslavia,
contains the III, IV, and V Corps. Thus, by a strategic grouping of corps areas, each army is placed to face one of three
possible enemies. (See fig. 5.)
8. CORPS
Each army is divided into three corps, of three divisions.
Divisions are assigned to the corps areas in a numbered sequence, as follows; the 1st, 2d, and 3d Divisions belong to
the I Corps; the 4th, 5th, and 6th Divisions belong to the II
Corps; and so on. The corps areas themselves are arranged
roughly in a circle around Budapest and arc numbered counterclockwise from I to VII, beginning at Budapest and going
west, then south, east, and north. The VIII and IX Corps extend to the southeast into Transylvania. (See fig. 6.)
9. DIVISIONS
o. Introduction.—The basic large unit of the Army is the
division. For army administration Hungary is divided into
27 divisional districts, each served by 1 or more megyék (singular, megye), or counties. After the First World War, when
Hungary was partitioned and lost two-thirds of its territory.
only 24 of the original 72 mfgytk were loft. Thus, between
13

1920 (Treaty of the Trianon) and 1940 (the Second Vienna
Award) each divisional district was served by l megye. As a
result of collaboration with the Axia, 22 of the lost megyék
were returned to Hungary. However, only 3 new divisions
were formed. Thus most of the newly restored megyék were
not assigned to divisions, but furnished troops to divisions
served by the adjoining megyék. All megyék, old and new,
supply men to specialized forces which form part of the
General Reserve. In the following table are listed the 46
megyék in alphabetical order, with their home stations and
the divisions which they serve, so far as these are known.
The fourth column gives the divisions which are believed to
be served by the 22 megyék, or parts of megyék, which have
been reannexed by Hungary. (See also fig. 45, p. 74.)
ft. Territorial distribution of divisions according to
megyék.—
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10. GENERAL RESERVE
Besides the Air Force, River Forces, and semimilitary
forces, the General Reserve contains the following tactical
units: the mobile corps, which consists of two cavalry1 am
two mechanized brigades; two mountain brigades; and nine
frontier guard brigades. Personnel for the above forces ii
drawn from the country at large.
11. UNE-OF-COMMUNICATION DIVISIONS
In addition to the 27 infantry divisions accounted for abov
(par. 9i>), a few provisional divisions have been identified in
the Soviet Union, where they are acting as line-of-communication troops. (See pars. 15 and 4fl.) These, however, are fo
of temporarily attached regiments drawn from the regular
divisions. They bear numbers in the series 101 to 200 am
have no home stations.
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12. PREMILITARY TRAINING
All boys from the age of 12 until their actual conscription,
unless excused for physical reasons, receive premilitary training in an organization called the Levente. Training takes place
every Sunday and is given by reserve officers and noncommissioned officers according to a schedule prepared at corps
area headquarters. It is infantry training and includes the
.22-caIiber rifle, customs and courtesies of the service, combat
tactics of small units, and maneuvers that sometimes last all
day. Similar training is given in the civil gymnasiums, which
correspond to the 5th to 12th grades in the United States.
Thorough infantry training is given during these years, and
a spirit of discipline and love of the mother country is instilled
nail.
3. DRAFT OF PERSONNEL
a. For the Army.—The Levente keeps a very accurate recird of all young men who drill with it and every year submits
headquarters of the corps area a list of those who have
ittained conscript age. At the present time this is 19. On a
Described day in May, June, or July, conscription boards
\sorozo-bitottsag) meet simultaneously in each district
(járóit) of the megye. (There are customarily five or six in
sach megye.) These boards consist of one or two Army offi:ers, usually of the rank of captain or major, and a medical
pfficer. The men are interviewed and assigned to a branch

17

according to their qualifications and the needs of the servict
at the time. The men then go home and await notice to appear
(behívás), which usually comes about 1 October. At theii
actual induction into the Army (jelentkezés), they are me
at the train by non-commissioned officers, who take charge o
them. At least two classes of men are always in service am
sometimes, depending on the degree of mobilization, more
In the event of mobilization, men may be called up by classe
or individually. The class of 1924, for example, was schedule
to be called up in 1943. Men in the General Reserve are calle<
up as needed rather than by classes. There are four classes o
men—those on active service (aktív), and three classes o
reserves: I (under 42 years of age), II (between 42 and 4Í
years of age), and III (between 48 and 60 years of age).
b. For other forces.—The Air Force and River Forces an
composed of men who volunteer for these branches and an
specially selected.
14. MILITARY TRAINING
a. Regular officers.—Regular Army officers must be gradu
ates of the Ludovica, or Military Academy, of Hungary. Th
Ludovica is divided into two parts. Ludovica I trains officer
for the infantry, the artillery, the cavalry, the armored fore*
and cyclists. Ludovica II, also known as Bolyay János Techni
cal Military Academy, provides officers for engineers, signa
corps, the River Forces, the Gendarmerie, and intelligence
The Horthy István Flying Academy for the Air Force ma
possibly be referred to as Ludovica III.
Entrance to these academies is from the civil gymnasium
or military preparatory schools. Competition for entrance i
keen, and physical and mental standards are high. Once se
lected, the applicant is assigned to a branch and must serv
a year in the Army before actually entering the academj
The course lasts 3 years, in addition to the year in ranks, an
is almost entirely military. Upon graduation the cadet is com

18

b. Reserve officers.—Reserve
officers are selected from
volunteers who have graduated from a civil gymnasium and
pass a strict physical examination. They are termed volunteers
(önkéntes) and enjoy certain privileges in the units to which
they are assigned. They are treated as social equals by the
officers and are not given menial work. On the other hand,
they have to take part in all military drills, and they are
subject to unusually strict discipline. During their year of
active service they are promoted to the rank of cadet corporal
(similar to the German Fahnenjunkergefreiter), and at the
end of the year they reach the grade of hadapród őrmester
(cadet staff sergeant, similar to the German Fahnrich). In
subsequent years they are recalled for summer maneuvers,
which usually last one month, and are promoted one grade
each year, first to zászlós (officer candidate, similar to the
German Oberfahrtrich) and then to second lieutenant, first
lieutenant, and captain, the highest grade that may be filled
by reserve officers.
,; c. Service schools.—Service schools are established for the
eparate branches. The infantry has an excellent small-arms
ourse at Várpalota. Rifles, machine guns, grenades, and
iowitzers are studied in great detail. Attention is given to
heory and to realistic problems in combat firing. The artillery
IBS two service schools, of which the larger and more important, formerly headed by Lieutenant General TERNEGG, is
it Hajmáskér. This school combines the functions of artillery
school and ordnance proving ground. Service ammunition is
used, and its effects on various types of defenses are carefully
studied. The cavalry school, which owns some of the finest
torses in the world, is at Örkény. The location of the armored
; school is not known; it may be at Körmend. A special
school in tactics was established by the Germans at Esztergom
to train Hungarian and Bulgarian officers, ostensibly to fight
the Soviet Union.
d. General Staff School.—To be eligible for detail to the
General Staff, one of the highest honors in the Hungarian

Army, an officer must have graduated from the General Staff
School. Selected officers are trained in a course which was
given at the Ministry of National Defense in Budapest an
formerly took 3 years. Recently the General Staff Corps was
reorganized, and the period of instruction is now probably
much shorter.
15. HEPLACEME1NT TRAINING SYSTEM
The replacement training system is based upon two points
the permanent affiiliation of a conscript with the division to
which he is originally assigned, and, in present practice, the
rotation of active duty among the classes of reserves. Men
who have been trained in one division are called to that div
sion with their classes, or individually, for active duty whe
they are needed. At the same time, men of other classes may
be released from the unit and returned to inactive status
Replacements for units engaged on the Eastern Front di
not go directly to the field division in which they were trained,
but were given refresher training in provisional divisions
formed in the rear areas. Thus a man trained in the 71
Division (home station at Sopron) would first be sent to th
105th Line-of-Communication Division where he would become accustomed to field life and where he would receive th
latest training in tactics. As replacements were needed
the 7th Division he would be sent forward to his parent or
ganization. After spending the required interval at the front
he would be sent back to Sopron on an extended furlough,
or even be placed outright on the inactive list

Section V.

ORGANIZATION OF

SUBORDINATE UNITS1
16. ARMIES

In peacetime an army consists of three corps. For operaions the allotment of corps to armies is varied as the situation
lemanda. In addition, the following troops constitute army
ieadquarters: headquarters detachment, a tank battalion, an
engineer regiment, a signal battalion, a motorized artillery
igiment, an aviation group, a motorized antiaircraft battalion, and trains. (See fig. 10, p. 30.)
17. CORPS
a. Corps.—A corps normally consists of three infantry divions at brigade strength (aee par. 18) and the following
corps troops: headquarters company, a cavalry squadron, an
engineer battalion, a signal company, a motorized artillery
lattalion, a flight of attached aviation, a motorized antiaircraft battalion, and trains. (See figs. 10 and 30, pp. 30 and
17.) Detailed organization of the corps staff is shown in figure
11, page 31.
6. Mobile corps.—The mobile corps, a part of general relerve consists of headquarters, a tank regiment, two (poslibly three) motorized brigades, two cavalry brigades, and
trains. (See fig. 12, p. 32.) Its estimated strength is 43,000.
[Armored cars and tanks used by the Hungarian Army are
ihown in figures 6, 7, and 8, pp. 22, 23, and 25.)
for the various units are given at the end of
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©
K'"" 6.—Tálra armored ear*: © Tatra armored cars; © Tatrm nrmored
car bearinc mo«niiio» »*mbol on ÍI* right lide.

„

IB. DIVISIONS
8. /ir/oMíry—Th« Infantry division varies in ttrmgth. according to lh« d*irc* of mobilization, from an under-strrnjrth
fcnjraiV or a reinforced regiment to a full diviilon. MobiStation U accompllahed by th* cxpanaion of the unit on the
{foundation of th* peacetime framework. The «tag«« of mobili.
at ion may be Indicated ax follow*:
(1) I'racttimt /mm*M(wfc —The normal baak unit of the
inny U a light mixed brigád*, coralatini of on* infantry
iDBnt. a froup of artillery (A mixed battalkm). a troop
<t CAvalry, and *m*l! uniU of supporting arnu and Bervieta.
Ko»t of lb*»* vtements are under strength. Thia unit U

called a division. It is expanded for operations but reduced
again to this status when it returns from the field to its home
station. Its strength is approximately 3,800 men. (See fig.
10, p. 30.)
(2) Initial expansion,—The light mixed brigade is expanded on mobilization into a full mixed brigade; that is, the
same component units are brought up to full wartime strength
of approximately 4,900 men.
(3) Duplicated.—The mixed brigade may be duplicated to
arm a light division, consisting of two infantry regiments,
TO battalions of artillery, and corresponding supporting arms
nd services. Its strength is approximately 9,500 men. (See
g. 10, p. 30.)
(4) Triplicated.—A full division is created by triplicating
ie mixed brigade. It then consists of three infantry regis, three battalions of artillery, and correspondingly inreased supporting units. Its strength is approximately 14,000
len.
'*•
b. Motorized.—Motorized brigades of the mobile corps (fig.
2, p. 32) may be combined to form the equivalent of a motored division.
c. Armored.—The existence of an armored division is doubt—
ul. It is possible that tank elements of the mobile corps and
f the cavalry brigades have been mistakenly reported as an
rmored division.
d. Line-of-communication.—Details of organization of the
ne-of-communication division are not known. It is believed
iát they are patterned after German Sicherung divisions.1
9. BRIGADES

o. Infantry.—See paragraph 18a (1).
b. Motorized.—A motorized brigade (fig. 13, p. 33) consists
f headquarters, an armored reconnaissance battalion, a mo'See Order of Battlt of th» German Army (MID, WD, Washington,
JD. C.. February 1944} par. 2*d (6), p. 132.
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torized engineer company, a motorized signal company, a
motorized infantry regiment, two bicycle battalions, a motorized artillery battalion, a motorized antiaircraft battery, a
flight of attached aviation, and trains. (A Hungarian personnel and cargo carrier is shown in figure 9.)

FiR,,rr 8.—It.li.n-ro.de Fial 3-Ion Unit*. (For I
recognition symbol, ice fit. 6 '.:

Figure 9.—Rungarlmn 6-by-6 perionnel and cargo carrier. (Hut
«nirl™ t-..;,r on lh« licenie plate • ihield in the national color* of red.
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e. Cavalry.—A cavalry brigade (fig. 14, p. 34), a component
of the mobile corps, consists of headquarters, a reconnaissance
battalion, a motorized engineer company, a motorized signal
company, two cavalry regimenta, two bicycle battalions, a
motorized artillery regiment, a motorized antiaircraft battery,
& flight of attached aviation, and trains.
d. Mountain.—Mountain units are organized in brigades,
two of which are known to exist. A mountain brigade (fig. 15,
p. 35) consists of headquarters, reconnaissance units, an engineer company, a signal company, three mountain infantry
battalions, an antitank company, and trains.
e. Frontier guard.—Frontier guard units are organized in
brigades. One or more frontier guard brigades (fig. 16, p. 36),
of three to seven battalions, is attached to each territorial
corps except the first. They are distinguished by the corps
number.
., .
20. SMALL UNITS

a. Infantry.— (1) Regiments.—An infantry regiment (fig.
10, p. 30) at full strength consists of headquarters, an engineer
company, a signal platoon, three infantry battalions, a horsedrawn machine-gun company, an antitank company, a mortar
company, and trains. (For detailed organization of the regiirifeTiUU staff, see fig. 17, p. 37.)
s (2) Battalions.— (a) Infantry.—An infantry battalion (fig.
10, p. 30) consists of headquarters, a signal platoon, three rifle
(Companies, a machine-gun company, and trains. (For detailed
^ organization of the battalion staff, see fig. 18, p. 38.)
? (i>) Mountain infantry.—A mountain infantry battalion
F (fig. 15, p. 35) consists of headquarters, three mountain rifle
(companies, a battery of mountain artillery, and a heavy-mortar
[company.
I (c) Frontier gurad.—A frontier battalion (fig. 16, p. 36)
[consists of headquarters, a bicycle platoon, three rifle companies, a machine-gun company, a battery of 80-mm guns, and
a heavy-mortar company. The battalion is the basic tactical
nit.

(3) Rifle company.—The organization and strength of the
rifle company is the same in infantry, mountain, and frontier
guard battalions. A rifle company (fig. 19, p. 39) consists of
headquarters, four rifle platoons, and trains.
(4) Machine-gun company.—The machine-gun company
(fig. 20, p. 40) of an infantry, mountain, or frontier guard
battalion consists of headquarters, 4 machine-gun platoons,
and trains. The regimental machine-gun company has only 3
platoons with 5 officers, 107 enlisted men, and 6 heavy ma(5) A'lfitintk company.—One antitank company is in each
infantry regiment, each mountain battalion, and each tank
regiment. An antitank company (flg. 21, p. 41) consists of
headquarters, three platoons, and trains. It is armed with six
37-mm antitank guns.
(6) Heavy-mortar company.—There is one heavy-mortar
company (fig. 22, p. 42) in each infantry regiment. It consists
of three mortar platoons, each with three heavy mortars, and
•trains.
b. Artillery.— (1) Regiments.—An artillery- regiment (fig.
23, p. 43) is found in the duplicated or triplicated brigade. At
full strength it consists of headquarters, two 105-mm howitzer
battalions, and one 150-mm howitzer battalion. For local protection it is provided with 12 antiaircraft machine guns. (In
•the duplicated brigade it consists of 2 battalions.)
(2) Battalions.—An artillery battalion (fig. 24, p. 43) is
an organic part of every mixed brigade. It consists of two
105-mm howitzer batteries, one 150-mm howitzer battery, an
antiaircraft machine-gun battery, a survey battery, and trains.
Corps artillery battalions are motorized and their weapons
(batteries) are all 150-mm. They may be found lacking the
•survey battery.
c. Other arms and services.— (1) Tan'k regiment.—One tank
Tegiment (fig. 12, p. 32) forms a part of the mobile corps. It
consists of headquarters, including engineer and signal platoons, one armored-car battalion, one light-tank battalion, one
metli
.ectium-tank battalion, an antitank company, and trains.
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(2) Tank battalions.—A tank battalion, which consists of
headquarters and three tank companies, is an organic part of.*
every army.
(3) Bicycle battalion.—There are two bicycle battalionstug. 25, p. 44) in each motorized brigade and in each cavalry
brigade. Each battalion consists of headquarters, a tank platoon, an engineer platoon, a signal platoon, three bicycle companies, a bicycle machine-gun company, an artillery battery,.
an antitank platoon, and trains.
• (4) Engineer units.—Engineer units are organized into
regiments, battalions, and companies. A regiment consists of"
'a battalion of combat engineers, a battalion of bridge-building
engineers, a labor battalion, and a motorized chemical-warfare
company. One regiment is assigned to each army. A ballal ion,
consisting of two companies of combat engineers, and a motorized chemical-warfare company, is assigned to each corps.
company of combat engineers (see fig. 26, p. 45) is organic
each infantry regiment.
(5) Signal unite.—Signal units are organized into battalDs and companies. A signal battalion is assigned to each.
•my, a signal company is assigned to each corps and to each
division, and a signal platoon (fig. 27, p. 45) is organic in.
ery infantry regiment and battalion.
(6) Cavalry units.—-A squadron of cavalry, consisting of
headquarters, and 3 cavalry troops, each armed with 12 light
:hine guns, is attached to every corps. A troop consisting
! headquarters, 4 platoons, 1 machine-gun platoon, and trains,
organic in every infantry regiment.
(T) Aviation.—An aviation group is attached to each army,
t consists of headquarters, a distant reconnaissance wing, an
ittack wing, and a" bombardment wing. A flight of nine planes
attached to each corps for close reconnaissance.
(8) Antiaircraft.—A motorized antiaircraft artillery batttlion, consisting of headquarters, a signal platoon, an 80-mm
ntiaircraft battery, two 40-mm antiaircraft batteries, and a

earchli(;nt and sound-locator battery, is organic in each army
nd corps.
(9) Trains.—Army trains (fig. 28, p. 46) consist of headuarters, two armored railroad trains, a baggage section, a
nedical section, a ration section, and supply service. Corps
xains (fig. 29, p. 47) are similar to army trains but have no
rmored railroad trains. Division (or brigade) trains (fig. 30,
. 47) consist of headquarters, an ammunition column, loaded
orse-drawn ammunition companies, a ration column, loaded
orse-drawn ration companies, a baggage truck company, and
field hospital. The elements vary with the stage of mobil izaion of the division. (See fig. 10, p. SO.)
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Section VI.

UNIFORMS AND INSIGNIA1

ARMY UNIFORMS

Officers (plate I).— (1) Field -uniform.—The officer's
Jar field coat is of khaki wool with a turned-down collar
niforms have a high standing collar), single-breasted,
ened with five gold buttons in front, and with four patch
its. The pockets are closed by flaps, cut in two large scal, fastened by a gold button. Three gold buttons parallel to
arm ornament the cuffs. A gold knotted cord is fastened
he right shoulder (for officers of cavalry, artillery, and
p-train units on both shoulders). Insignia of rank are
n on the collar. Headgear consists of a steel helmet, which
ibles the German helmet, and a garrison cap. The cap is
ki wool with a stiff felt visor, which is usually turned up
fastened in front by flaps. At the peak is a red, white, and
m cockade with a gold border, and on the left side is a
ngular patch in the color of the arm, crossed by three gold
pes. Rank is indicated on the cap by gold chevrons in front.
t overcoat is double-breasted, of the same material and
or as the coat, with a brown velvet collar, and two rows of
buttons each. It is cut to fit closely at the waist and to
re at the bottom. Cavalry breeches and knee-length boots
h a small leather rosette at the knee complete the field
form. The summer uniform differs from the regular field
form only in the coat, which is tan and made of light[ht cotton material. (See fig. 31.)
'Fc'- the equivalent ranks of Hungarian and U. S. officers, see par. 51,
l fitt. 46, p. 99. For plates of uniforms and insignia, see pp. 55

f -IL—OfHcrn' iinif..riii<. ( I I . - i-i, nlli.rr- ín ih* Ml InrrfrtmttA
t 1)1. i - i - n r r a l ín the .».iT.r mtf wMirinK lumnirr nnlfin-mk ' I I I . - ..ti.. • r
Minn thv map (ál ri«hl> i. ín rnular 1..I.I „...ínrc.i. l l.r othcrr »i)h

(2) SCTVÍC* d>«* miiform.—The service dreaa uniform fór
winter consisU of the regular field coat worn without a belt,
long black trouaers with a red stripe along the outside wrun,
and •' cylindrical black cap, or Rhako, resembling the ?*r^nch
kepi. The summer service dress coat is white. Otherwise the
service dress uniform is tin- same as the field uniform.
(3) Dre»a vniform.—The coat of the dress uniform i» close
fitting, cut rather .short, with a high standing collar and gold
braided froga. Color of the coat, design on the sleevea, and
color, malt-rial, and nhapu of the headgear differ for each
branch or arm; and may vary with different rejrimanta;
•; b. Noncennmimtioned officers (plate II).— (I) Fidd uniform.—In the field noncommissions) officers wenr the same
uniform as offtcrra, with appropriate insignia (fig. .14, p. 53)
and minor changes in details.

(2) Service dress uniform.—Service dress uniform of nonMnmissioned officers of the first three grades is the same as
iát of the commissioned officers with the following excepon=: the shako is brown, and all insignia of rank and the
raid on the cap are silver. Uniforms of personnel below the
nt three grades are identical with those of other enlisted.
I. Their insignia of rank are brown.
, Enlisted men (plate II).—In general the field uniform of
blisted men (figs. 32 and 33) is similar in design and color
»that of officers, but it is made of coarser material. Coat
ins are made of dull plastic. Insignia on the collar and
headgear are brown. The coat has a small roll of cloth at
outer edge of the right shoulder loop to prevent the rifle
from working off the shoulder. Trousers of foot troops
mhle jodhpurs and are buttoned tight along the calf of the
Mounted troops wear breeches and boots (cavalry, long
; artillery and troop-train personnel, half boots). The

iTcrcoat has a large turn-down collar. The summer coat is
ight-weight cotton khaki, and is made with a fly front. Otherrise the summer uniform is the same as the regular uniform.
Except in elite regiments, enlisted men have no dress uniforms.

"
"
;

Figurr 33.—Infantry rifleman. (Huncarian soldiers carry their rifles slung
a> illustrated. The rifle i* the Mannlichrr M31; the helmet, the Austrian
ryp« UMd during ike First World

. Collar patches
. ". '

Grade

Tábornagy

U.S. onuivalent
{approximate}
General

Gyalogsági tábornok Lieutenant
. Lovassági tábornok
general
TÜTdrséíi tábornok
Táborszernagy ,
Aliaborniigy
Major general

&4f

Stars
Silver leaves
(instead of
s:urs) and
gold chevron
Three (gold)

Two (cold)

Tábornok

Brigadier general Onu (gold)

Eiredea

Colonel

Three (silver)

Aleircdcj

Lieutenant
colonel

Two(rilvcr)

Braid
. (on regular
uniform only)
Red, with oak- Gold trefoil emIcaf branches
bellished with
small loop) of
gold braid
Gold
Gold trefoil cmbellUhcd with
small loo pa of
gold braid
Gold trefoil emGold
bellished with
small loops of
gold braid
Gold
Gold trefoil cmbcllisbcd with
small loops of
gold braid
Gold on color of Gold trefoil
arm
Color of base

•;
1

Gold on color of Gold trefoil
arm

Headgear

One very broad,
three narrow
gold chevrons
One very broad,
gold chevrons
One very broad,
two narrow gold

One very broad,
one narrow gold

One broad, three
narrow gold
chevrons
One broad, two
narrow gold

őrnagy

| Major

COW trtf.ll

On, (,U«0
G

^0nCO'0r°'

'
Captain

Three (gold)

Főhadnagy

1st lieutenant

Two (gold)

Hadnagy

2d lieutenant

One (eold)

Alhadnagy

Warrant (aspi-

One (gold) and
gold chevron

Tiszthelyettes

Muster sergeant

Törasflr mester

Technical
sergeant

Three (silver)
Color of nrm
UHU silver
chevron
Two (silver) and Color of arm
silver chevron

örmcslcr

S:^íl sergeant

One (ál ver) and Color of arm

Silver loop

Siakas7.vcíct(3

Scrscant

Three (whiti;)

Color of :irm

Brown loop

TUedc.

Corporal

Two (white)

Color of firm

Brown loop

frVMtf

Private, Tint

One (white)

Color of arm

Brown loop

Gyalogol

Private '

None

Color of arm

Srown loop

Siáiados

'

narrow, gold
chevron
Three narrow
gold chcvrs.ni

Color of arm

Gold trefoil

Color of arm

Gold trefoil

Color of arm

Gold trefoil

Color of arm

Gold loop

gold chevron
One broad, three

Silver loop

One broad, two

gold chevron*

chevrong

, 34.—Jinlgnia of Hank,

Silver loop
chevron
0

chevrón°WSÍ1VCr

"r^cheTrMU
Two narrow
brown chevrons
brown chevron
None

ARMY INSIGNIA
';",••> ' . ;-;'i
Arm and service.—Arm or service is indicated by the
r of the patches on the collar and on the left side of the
rison cap (see plates I and II). Colors of the arms and the
•ices are listed below. (The collar patches are of woolen
otton cloth, except as indicated below.)
COLORS OP THE ARMS
ntry (including cyclists and frontier guards)—

tor

—

£

_

leiy (including antiaircraft)—:

_

al corps-l_
p trains—

COLORS OF THE SERVICES
Ivocate General
!
,
cerise (velvet patches)
taissary Department
1
,—red (velvet patches)
D epar tmen t__
,._.
cardin al
ical Corps
black (officers, velvet; enlisted men, woolen)
iry Corps
;
_:—bright blue (velvet patches)

/

- •'• r

. Rank.—Rank -is shown inxEwo places on the Army unims:'on the collar patches, by a system of stars, oak
nches, and chevrons in combination with the color of base
he patch and the material and design of the braided border;
the headgear, by chevrons. One, two, or three stars are
rn on the collar patch. Crossed gold oak branches are placed
the rear of general officers' patches. A single chevron aprs on the patches of warrant officers and noncommissioned
icers. The patch of general officers.is gold and red; that of
d officers, gold upoa a background of the color of the arm
service; that of company officers and enlisted men is the
or of the arm or service. The braid on the border of the
ar patch of officers is gold and forma a trefoil (clover leaf)
the rear. The braid on the patches of the first three grades
noncommissioned officers is silver, that of other noncom-

NGARIAN ARMED FORCES
ARMY UNIFORMS: COMMISSIONED OFFICERS

OM J.A.N. HO. I

PLATE i

ISISA8IJN ARMED FORCES

PLATE n

ARMY UNIFORMS: NONCOMMISSIONED OFFICERS

lissioned officers and of enlisted men is brown; on the patches
: all noncommissioned officers and enlisted men, the braid
arms a single loop at the rear. (See the table, fig. 34, and
ates I and II.)
3. AIR FORCE UNIFORMS
The Air Force uniform for officers is pigeon gray. It consts of a coat with a roll collar, long trousers, and a service
'ith a black visor. On the cap a gold cord crosses above
isor, and above the cord is a flying badge and a royal
ungarian crown. (See fig.. 31, p. 49.) Insignia of rank, which
re worn on epaulets, consist of combinations of gold wings
nd bars. On flying suits, the insignia of rank are worn on the
ght sleeve. Noncommissioned officers of the three highest
rades wear a uniform similar to that of the commissioned
fficers except that insignia of rank are silver. Other noncomlissioned officers and enlisted men wear the Army uniform.
4, RIVER FORCES UNIFORMS
The uniform of the River Forces is brown. That for officers
similar to the Army service dress uniform, but insignia of
ank are worn on the sleeves. Enlisted men wear brown sailors'
its with black ribbons and brown navy jumpers. Rank is
ndicated on the shoulders.

Section VII.

WEAPONS

25. INTRODUCTION
'• Before the outbreak of the war moat Hungarian weapons
-were manufactured by German firma (Krupp, Mauser, Solu'^thurn, and Rheinmetall) and the. Czech firm, Skoda. Since
'Germany has been arming: its satellites with captured weapons,
French, Polish, Belgian, Dutch, and Russian materiel is likely
to be found in the Hungarian Army: (Characteristics of the
principal weapons are listed in figs. 42 and 43, pp. 64 and 65.)
f 26. INFANTRY WEAPONS

fe^a. Rifles.—The rifle most likely to be encountered is the
£ Austrian Mannlicher 8-mm (carbine), MSI. Some "Mauser
'8-mm rifles, M35, may be in use. (See fig. 35 © and ©; see
! also figs. 32 and 33, pp. 50 and 51.) Parachute and other
, specialized troops are armed with a submachine gun, M39
I (fig:. 36 (])), the manufacturer of which is unknown.
I b. Machine guns.—The light machine gun used by the Hun[ garian Army is the Soluthurn M31 (fig. 36 ®), a light, airI cooled weapon supported by a bipod. (See also fig. 32, p. 50.)
j The heavy machine gun most commonly used is the SchwarzfoseM1907/31 (fig. 37, p. 60), a water-cooled, belt-fed machine
• gun supported on a tripod.
j c. Antitank rifle.—The Soluthurn antitank rifle, M36 (fig.
L 88) is found in the machine-gun company of each infantry
I regiment, and in the antitank platoon of the bicycle battalion..
r d. Mortars.—Stokes, M36, 81.4-mm heavy mortars are
I found in the heavy-mortar company of each infantry regiment
l ant! each mountain and frontier guard battalion. A light
• 50-mrn mortar, manufacturer unidentified, is found in each
t rifle platoon.

Fi;u» ST.—Sthw.niow 8-mm hravy machine gun, >I 1907/31: ® .-,„!!-

. ART1LLEKY WEAPONS

a. Antitank and antiaircraft.—Antitank artillery consists
the most part of Rheinmetall 37-mra antitank guns. Antircraft artillery consists of Madsen 20-mm and Bofors 40-mm
g. 39 (a), p. 62) automatic cannon, Ansaldo 75-mm and
jfors 80-mm (fig. 39 ©) dual-purpose guns.
!>. Light field and mountain artillery,—A variety of light
!d and mountain artillery is used. It includes the Skoda
i-mm mountain gun, M15; the Ansaldo 75-mm mountain
n, M15/35; and the Skoda 76.5-mm field gun, MIS.
c. Medium and heavy artillery.—Artillery of 150-mm and
er is considered "heavy" by the Hungarians. The following
•e the medium and heavy artillery weapons that are likely to
encountered: the Skoda 100-mm field howitzer, M14 (fig.
, p. 63); 105-mm field howitzer, M37 (German I.F.H. IS)
iff. .41, p. 63); the Skoda 104-mm field howitzer, M15; the
erman 150-mm medium howitzer, M14; the Skoda (?)
0-mm medium howitzer, M15; and the Italian 305-mm heavy
mortar, M1911/16.

bgrc 39.—Anllaircnfl guns; © Bofon SO-nim, M29; © Bofor* 40-roni,
M36.

JFIfur« -H.

[

Hr,-mm field howilzn- (Htm-arinn M37, German l.l'.ll. 10)

Pistol™.
-.
Píslol
Riílc (carblnc)»
Hide
„
Submachine gun.
Light machine gun.
Heavy machine gun.
Semiautomatic antitank rifle..
Antitank glin.
Antiaircraft machine gun.

front liter.
Browning
2,200
3.200
1,100....,
2,200—.
3,800
Soluthui
Rheininetdll.
Madsen.

A n t i a i r c r a f t gun_
Antiaircraft gun.

AnialUo.

Antiaircraft gun

Dofon

Light mortar
Heavy mortar

„.

Unit:

4,400
6,500
(vertical)
4.300.__, 9,900
(vertical)
6.480.
2.400
(vertical)
3.000..,..- 8,700
(vertical)
900—.
4.730.,.„
2,SOO.-...

a MlflOS Au
'Since 1
B

6005.;...
4,300
(vcrHcal)

9,067
(vertical)
e,500

1)

S to 1
25.
2.100.

-

rning of 1

°AT/flM i7thVHÜngárian"déiíenatTöiröí"tbe MH07/1! Austrian Scliwanlose machine gun.
•A Hungarian handbook statoi that lhl» weapon can penetr. .
.. .
The Handbook rcierrcd to In note 4. above, italcs that the 37-mm fun can penetrate 28-mm
yB

Fl«urc 42.—Clmradorlntlc* of prlnvlpnl Infantry nnil a i i t i u i r c r a f i weapon*.

SOD yardi.
inches) of

Tyw'
(unit)

Mm gun.
str i . M;:
Mia cun.
AnMlda
M1915/3J
Fid ;LI:,

Skwt^Mie

FM How.
Skoda M It

FW (Un.
Skoda M 15

I'M How. M17

Au'lroIlujiitiLrúiii
[líi'iiir.

Ctcch

75
Ti

T6.S*

AuJ'.roHurtKftrinn
AiutroHunnrian
German

100

(mbi)
IO.T

tS3

(,k-

11

<r*>

Rliclt

(yd)

I.I SO

(Il»)
U-3

;,::•:•

45

IU

7

1.J5U.

1J.57

10,340

61

.:

JO

I.7GO.

:•; j

S.JOO

73

5

40

i

1.4M.S

:.'.-• Wct'rn'. ?rvw)

iK-liOIl
lit.)

30

19J

1,130

11

1CU

2,400,
6.400.

1M

56

3.900,

COermnn LF.lt. If^
German
Kruiifi M H

r-.d HOW,
.

Pld How.

Aattn*.
Iio9£:irian
Swedish

lit]

24

1,700

Tlofora MJI
Mart, M i l / 1 6

It-liojl

30S

i

l.(S3

SkodiiMlj

11,120.

17,030

IU Í.-Í
L VI

1Ö.1CO

45

10.400
12,'JM

7Í

. . n iroun'j- ,
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Secüon Vitt.

!8. BASIC SYMBOLS

MILITARY SYMBOLS
--J

i. Introduction.—The principal basic military symbols used
ijr the Hungarian Army are shown below. Many of them reemble those used by the Germans, but the meanings are often
lifferent. The Hungarians usually place the numerical designaion of the unit to the right of or below the symbol. A small
lumber in parentheses under the symbol indicates the number
if guns in the unit. Abbreviations that may be used in conjunction with symbols will be found, after the words for which
Ihey stand, in the glossary (par. 55, p. 128). Roman numerals
used to designate corps, organic battalions of the regiinent, and platoons; Arabic numerals stand for other units.
Corps troops, however, take the Roman numeral of the corps.
Units of division or brigade trains are assigned the number
of the division or brigade of which they are a part. Army
troops sometimes, but not always, bear a number 100 greater
m that of the army.

f>. Symbols.
(1) Arms and services.—
|

infantry

g]

Q

motorized infantry

P

mountain infantry

E

artillery

yjj

cavalry

Q

bicycle

a

survey

§3 supply

EB

medical

H

veterinary

[Hi]

ordnance

•

labor troop.

\_ \
[A] °> I, engineer

H
»

b

air force
river lorcc,

baggage train

(2) Units.—

F

.™,

f"

K>rpl

f

dm»o»

<?
<f
5•

í"

brisad.

0

P GHQ

regiment
bamllo.
company
platoon or patrol
-ÍM..-.1.- soldier

@ supply tr in

(3) Weapons.—
$

light nuchine gun

i[i

medium field howitzer

Q

heavy machine gun

iji

heavy field gun

^

light mortar

| heavyfieldhowitzer

f

heavy mortar

J

mine thrower, heavy morU

i|i

antitank gun

ifi

light antiaircraft gun

i|i

light field gun

J

medium antiaircraft gun

|J|

light mountain gun

it

>1'

light li.-lrl howitzer

4

armored

i||

medium field gun

^~\

tm^l

heavy antiaircraft gun

(4) Boundaries.—

hH HH M l— M

•—

corps

battalion
company

». COMBINED SYMBOLS
The basic symbols may be combined to show the grouping
f units. Figure 44 is a symbolic representation of organizaion of a triplicated division. The top line shows the various
^dquarters: 21st Division, 21st Brigade, 21st Division Artillery. The section below, marked "Infantry," represents the
[component infantry regiments and supporting troops: the
Í 21st, 51st, and 81st Infantry Regiments, the 21st Independent
.Battalion, and the engineer, signal, machine-gun, antitank,
nd mortar units of the 21st Regiment and of the 21st Indeendent Battalion. (The 51st and 81st Regiments are assumed
be similarly composed.) The regiment itself consists of three
attalions, each of three infantry companies, represented by
black squares, and antitank and machine-gun companies,
lown by symbols in the lower right hand corners. The next
ne shows mobile troops, the division reconnaissance battalra, with headquarters, armored-car, light tank, bicycle, and
.avalry units. The lower portions of the chart in similar
ashion indicate the organization of division artillery, techical troops, and trains. (See also fig. 30, p. 47.)
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Section IX.

NAVY (RIVER FORCES)

). RIVER FORCES
Having had no outlet to the sea since the First World War,
.ungary of course has no Navy. It haa, however, a considerble naval tradition and aspires to regain the port of Fiume
n the Adriatic. The River Forces, though small, have played
n important part in keeping, the Danube and its tributaries
in Hungary open to navigation despite partisan attacks. They
are an integral part of the Army, and their personnel is ortalions, and companies. Their equipment includes a number
ayers, and supply and service craft.

Section X.

AIR FORCE

31. GENERAL
The Hungarian Air Force is an independent branch of tl
Armed Forces. It is headed by an Air Force Commandan
with headquarters at Budapest, who is directly responsible
the Minister of National Defense. In time of war the pursu
and bomber units remain under the Air Force Commandan
while the reconnaissance units are detached to the varioi
army corps. On the Eastern Front Hungarian air units ha
operated under the command of one or another of the Germa
Fliegerkorps.
32. OPERATIONAL COMMANDS
The Hungarian Air Force is made up of 1 air brigade co
sisting of 5 regiments, numbered 1 to 5, plus some reconna
sance units and 1 naval unit. The first 4 regiments are divid
into 2 groups of 2 squadrons each, while the 5th Regime
includes 12 squadrons. The basic unit in the squadron is
flight of 3 aircraft. Each regiment is composed of one ty
of aircraft only, such as fighters, bombers, or reconnaissan
planes. The 5th Regiment consists of 12 army cooperati
squadrons, 1 of which is allotted to each army corps. The
is also a battalion of parachutists under the Air Force Co
mandant.
33. PERSONNEL
No estimate is available of the present strength of the A
Force in personnel. At the end of 1939 it comprised 755 o
cers and 5,320 enlisted men, of whom 2,381 were noncomm

oned officers. Of the total not more than 1,200 were pilots.
numbers have undoubtedly been increased considerably

nee 1939.
4. TRAINING
Most of the officers in the Hungarian Air Force are gradu;es of the Horthy látván Flying Academy at Kassa (Kosice).
he students there are usually selected from the other military
cademies, and the training course lasts 3 years. Suitable
ouths are encouraged to train for service in the Air Force
irough the Horthy István Flyers' Foundation, a nonmilitary
rganization financed by popular subscription. Students who
ave completed the courses conducted fay this organization are
ermitted to perform their conscript service as pilots.
5. AIR BASES
The principal airdromes, which are equipped to handle all
ypes of aircraft and which possess installations for night
ights and extensive repair facilities, are located in the vicinty of Budapest and five or six other large cities. At other
lints are situated a number of smaller fields, suitable as opertional bases for fighters or medium bombers, and numerous
mergency landing grounds. The level terrain of most of the
iungarian countryside makes it fairly easy during the dry
ieason to adapt open fields for the use of light planes. Many
f the Hungarian airfields have been extensively improved
ing the war, possibly for the use of German aircraft in
. STRENGTH
The strength of the Hungarian Air Force in first-line air' les is estimated at a total of 330, distributed as follows:
ters, 100; bombers, 110; and others, 120.
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Section XI.

LIST OF LARGE UNITS

7. INTRODUCTION
This section consists of a list of Hungarian larger units—
rmies, corps, and divisions—with the names of their comanders, particulars of their composition, their home stations,
nd brief notes on their origin and the campaigns in which
hey have taken part. (For organization, see sec. IV and figs.

and 45, pp. 12 and 74.)
!!. ARMIES
First Army
lander: Col Gen NAD AY István
hief of Staff: Col MAKRAY. Sándor
tome station: Kolozsvár (Cluj)
[ormai composition: VI, VIII, and IX Corps
Originally contained the VI and VIII Corps. After the reccupation of Transylvania the newly formed IX Corps was
dded.
Second Army
ommander:
'hief of Staff:
[ome station: Budapest
iormal composition: I, II, and VII Corps
Took part in the Russian campaign in 1942-43, when it
ontrolled the III, VI, and VII Corps instead of its normal
iponents. It was severely beaten at Voronezh in January"'ebruary 1943. The remnants returned to Hungary in May

943.
75

Third Army

Commander: Col Gen CSATAY Lajos
Chief of Staff:
Home station: Pécs
Normal composition: III, IV, and V Corps
Elements of this army participated in the occupation
Yugoslavia. Three divisions have recently served as occup
tional troops in the so-called Bácska-Bar any a area (Bác
Bodrog Megye and Baranya Megye).
Army of Occupation
(Formerly Line-of-Communication Corps)
Commander: Col Gen LAKATOS Géza
Chief of Staff:
Composition: 1st, 18th, and 25th Divs; 102d, 105th, 10
118th,. 121st, and 200th LC Divs; 6th Frontier Guard B
Labor Trs
Believed to have been formed after the defeat of the Seco
Army from rear area units. During the summer of 1943
headquarters was at Kiev and it was responsible for the li
of communication in the Kiev-Bryansk-Gomel area. It v
reinforced at that time by the 1st, 18th, and 25th Infanl
Divisions and the 6th Frontier Guard Brigade. It had be
withdrawn to the Lwów (Lemberg) area in September
39. CORPS
1 Corps

Commander: Lt Gen NÉMETH József
Chief of Staff: Col KUTHY László
Home station: Budapest
Normal composition: 1st, 2d, 3d Divs; I Cav Sq; I Engr B

I Tr Tns
Peacetime corps area, not yet constituted as a field cor
The 3d Division was mobilized in the summer of 1942 a

[attached to the IV Corps. This corps was reported mobilizing
[in March 1943.
II Corps
Commander: Lt Gen AGGTELEKY Béla
Chief of Staff: Col KERESZTES Gyula
Home station: Székesfehérvár
Normal composition: 4th, 5th, 6th Divs; II Cav Sq; H Engr
Bn; II Tns; 2d Frontier Guard Brig
Peacetime corps area, not yet constituted as a field corps.
;The 6th Division was mobilized early in 1942 and attached to
the III Corps. The 5th Division was mobilized in the summer
of 1943 and replaced the 25th Division at Nagyvárad (Oradea).

;

HI Corps
Commander: Lt Gen BAKAY Szilárd
Chief of Staff: Lt Col KOVÁCS
Home station: Szombathely
Normal composition: 7th, 8th, and 9th Divs; III Cav Sq; III
Engr Bn; III Tr Tns; 3d Frontier Guard Brig
Peacetime corps area constituted as a field corps early in
1942, when it comprised the 6th, 7th, and 9th Divisions. It was
Beverely mauled in the battles of Kursk and Voronezh in the
winter of 1942-43, after which only remnants returned to
[ungary. It is reported that this corps is being reorganized.

IV Corps
Commander: Lt Gen HESZLÉNYI József
(Chief of Staff: Col SELLYÉT Jenő
tHome station: Pécs
J'Normal composition: 10th, llth, and 12th Divs; IV Cav Sq;
I IV Engr Bn; IV Tr Tns; 4th Frontier Guard Brigade.
E Peacetime corps area, constituted as a field corps early in
11942, when it comprised the 3d, 10th, and 12th Divisions. It
[was severely mauled in the Battles of Kursk and Voronezh in
Ithe winter of 1942-43, after which only remnants returned to
[Hungary.
77

V Corps
Commander: Lt Gen PLATTHY Pál
Chief of Staff: Col LITTOMERICSKY Oszkár
Home station: Szeged
Normal composition: 13th, 14th, 16th Divs; V Cav Sq;
Engr En; V Tr Tns; 5th Frontier Guard Brig
Peacetime corps area, constituted as a corps to take pa
in the occupation of the Bacska-Baranya area. The 13th Di'
aion was attached to the VII Corps and sent to the Sovi
Union.
VI Corps
Commander: Lt Gen FARKAS Ferenc
Chief of Staff: Col ZAKÓ András
Home station: Debrecen
Normal composition; 16th, 17th and 18th Divs; VI Ci
Sq; VI Engr Bn; VI Tr Tns; 6th Frontier Guard Brig
Peacetime corps area. It has recently been reported to
mobilizing. The 6th Frontier Guard Brigade was sent to t
Soviet Union in the summer of 1943.
VII Corps
Commander: Máj Gén KISS István
Chief of Staff: Col MOLNÁR István
Home station: Miskolc
Normal composition: 19th. 20th, and 21st Divs; VII Cav S
VII Engr Bn; VII Tr Tns; 1st Frontier Guard Brig
Peacetime corps area, constituted as a field corps in 1942.
During the Russian campaign the 21st Division stayed at home
and the 13th Division was attached to this corps. In the battles
of Kursk and Voronezh, the 13th Division was virtually annihilated. The remnants of the other two divisions returned
to Hungary in May 1943. At the present time the VII Field
Corps is in the Soviet Union on line-of-communication duties.
The VII Territorial Corps is at home.
78

Commander: Lt Gen DEZSŐ László
Chief of Staff: Col SZAVAY Sándor
Home station: Kassa (Kosice)
Normal composition: 22d, 23d, 24th Divs; VIII Cav Sq; VIII
Engr Bn; VIII Tr Tns; 7th and 8th Frontier Guard Brigs
Peacetime corps area, constituted aa a field corps at the
outbreak of hostilities with the Soviet Union in 1941, when it
was a part of the token contribution to the Axis effort. It took
part with distinction in the battle of Nikolaev (Vernoleninsk).
It is believed to have been demobilized in 1942 with the exception of the 23d Division, which was sent to the Eastern Front,
late in 1942, and which suffered heavy casualties in the battle
of Voronezh. At present the VIII Field Corps is on line-ofeommunication duty in U.S.S.R.
IX Corps
Commander: Lt Gen VERESS Lajos
Chief of Staff: Col FÖNAGY János
Home station: Kolozsvár (Cluj)
Normal composition: 25th, 26th, and 27th Divs; IX Cav Sq;
IX Engr Bn; IX Tr Tns; 9th Frontier Guard Brig
Peacetime corps area, established after the reoccupation of
Transylvania. The component divisions are believed to be at
full strength (triplicated) and to form a strong field force on
the Rumanian frontier. The 25th Division was sent to the
Soviet Union in the summer of 1943. In the corps it was replaced by the 5th Division.
Mobile Corps
Commander: Lt Gen MAJOR Jenő
Chief of Staff: Col KÖSZÖRŰS Ferenc
Home station: Budapest
Normal composition: 1st and 2d Mtz Brigs; 1st and 2d Cav
Brigs (now probably mechanized)
Formed in 1940 of two cavalry and two motorized brigades.
Saw service in the Soviet Union in 1941 and 1942. The motor-

79

iie«i brigades returned lo Hungary early ín 19J2. The cavalry j
brigades (believed cam-fried into mechanized brigades) suf- j
fsrert heavy casualties in men anil equipment in Ihe battle of <
Voronezh and returned home.
40. DIVISIONS
1*1 Iiif»iilry Hiii-ion

^CononttDderi
Home .station: Budnpest
Numiiil L L i r i p o M h o i . : 1-1 ;ui<l " I M I n f U.-«ts: 1st Arty Keiit
This division was triplicated in the spring uf 1913 and sent
tu the Eastern Front to reinforce thu Line-of-Oniniunication
Curps. It was cniiincd in battles during the Soviet advance on
Kiev. At pr«st>nt K ia belwv-rd to be in the Lwow (L*mberg)
urea.
•ZA Infantry Divtn»m
C'ommaiulor:
Mom.- station: Budapi-Kt
Norm»[ comirosition: 2J and :i2d Ini Kcgtfi; 2d Arty Hcjfl
This division is bclieviHl to huve bucn xent to Trun^-lvani*
in the fall of 15)43. \\» prcitent location is unknown.
ft,] Ijifuntrv Divl-joii
rommandtT:
Homo : . , . . . j; i ! ,,-,
Normal compu^ition: Iftlh mid 45th Inf Regt": M Any Re^t
I^^rt Himgary HS 11 parl of the IV Corps in .Inly 1942. Identified in thu Soviet Union in September. La.-1 identified in
January l!M:i ut Vorunf/.h where it was virtually nnmhilated.
Ilemiiiinls returned to the home station in M:iy 1M3.
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trli Infantry DivUInn
Commander:
Home station: Székesfehérvár
Normal composition: 3d and 33d Inf Kegts; dth Arty Rejrt
Kot identified in buttle. At its home station.
5th Infantry l)ivi«iim
.Commander: Col LITSAY
Home station: Győr
Kormai composition: 16th and 4Gth Inf !!< ;;i •. 5th Arty Rejrt
Left Hungary late in 1942 for Iho Rutiniaii front. Identified
at Voronezh in January 19-13. Suffered hfiiivy r.mialties. Keturned to its home station in May 1913. Replaced the 25th
Division ál Nagyvárad (Oradea) in the summer of 1943 when
the latter was sent to the tuasU-rn Front.
6th Infantry DivUion
Commander:
Honiu station: Komárom
Normal composition; 22d and 52d Inf U . - - I - . 6th Arty Rejft
Left Hungary as a part of the III Corps. First identified at
Orel in June 1012. Last identified at Vctnmeuh. where it was
virtually ueMrovcd. Remnants returned to the home station
mMay1!)i:t.
70. fiifnnlr) Divi-Min
Commander:
Home station: Sopron
Normal composition: 4th and aith Inf Rcgts; 7Ui Arty Restt
LeftHunfiary as a part of the III Corpa. First identified at
, Orel. Las', identified at Voronezh, where it was virtually de, stroyeti. Kemmint* n-turned to the homo station in May 1943.

Hth Infantry Division
Commander: Maj Gen MALTARY Árpád
Home v.ation: Szombathely
Normal composition: 5th and 3oth Inf Itegt*; 8th Arty Regt
Not identified in battle. At Its home station.
9th Infantry Division
Commander: Maj Gen OSZLANY1 Kornél
Hi T V station: Nagykanizsa
Normal composition: 17th and 47th Inf Regie; 9th Arty Rcgt
Left Hungary as part of th« III Corps. Identified in battle !
at Kursk and at Voronezh. Suffered heavy casualties in Feh- ]
ruary 1043. Relumed to the home station in May IflM.
10th Infantry Divinion
Home Btation: Kaposvár
Normal composition: 6th and 36th Inf Re«ts; 10th Arty Reft
Left Hungary as a part of the IV Corps in May 1042. It ws>
first identified in b/itlle at Kursk. Suffered heavy casualties at
Voronezh in February 1943. Returned to Hungary in May
1943.
I l l h Infantry DÍVÍHÍ.HI
Commandrr:
Home station: Pécs
Normal composition: 8th and 88th Inf Repts; Hth Arty Rrgt
Nol idpntificd in battle. At Its home station.
l u l l . Infantrv Division
Commander:
Home .station: Szeksrftrd
Normal composition: Iftth nnd 48th Inf ReRts: 12th Arty Re£t
Left Hungary MS a part f>f the IV Corps in the summer of
!94». Identified in battle itt Voronezh, where it was virtually
destroyed. Remnants returned to Hungary in May 1ÍÍ48.
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1.1th

Infantry IHiihiim

Home station: Kecskemet
Normal composition: 7th and 37th Tnf Refits; 18th Arty Re.Et
I*ft TTuiifrary ns a part of the VII Corps in Junt; 1D42. It
was identified in hnttli! at Voronezh, whom it distinguished
itself as rpar guard during the retreat of the Second Army.
It suffered heavy casualties. Returned to Hungary in May
1043. Reported sent back to the Eastern Front in September

1943.
Mill Infantry Divinon

Home station: Szeged
Normal composition: 9th and 30th Inf Rejrts; 14th Arty Rcgt
Not identified in battle. Klcments of this division arc on
line-of-commnnication duties in the Sombor area of liauskaBararya.
I .".II. Intlmlry lii.i.i...,

Dommnndor:
Home station: Kiskunhalas
Normal composition: 20th and SOr.h Inf Repts; 15th Arty Ri>gt
Elements of this division are on liTH'-nC-commiinicjition
duties in the Újvidék árén of Bncska-Baranya.
16th InÍHDtry IM.i-i..,.
1
1

Commander:
Home station: Szolnok
Normal composition : 10th and 40th Inf Rejtts ; 1 fith Arty Rppt
Not identified in battle. At its home station,

17th Infnütry Jliviniim
. Commander:
Home station: Debrecen
I Nnrmal composition : 1 llh and 41st. Tnf Rcgts; 17th Arty ReRt
Not, identified in Vmt.tle. At its home station.
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JSlli li.fm.lrv Dlvltion
rmximarilfir:
Homo station: Békéscsaba
Norma! composition: 10th and 49th Inf Re^ts; 18th Arty Regt
Sent to reinforce the Army of Occupation in the summnr of
19-ia. Uupuiled to be in the Sarny-Lwów (Lumber*) area in
.'..I i..<- I1.' i;
19lh liifnnlt? UivUlon

Oommaniiur:
Home Htution: Minkolc
Normal cumpfwition: 13th and 43d Inf Rejrw; 19th Arty Hegt
Left Hungary a* .. part of thu VII Corps In July 1942. Fir*:
identified in buttle ut Voronezh in October 19-12. Last identified
in January IfHK at Voronezh, wheiv it suffered hnuvy ctuufllties. RemnunU returned to the home ntnlion in May 1!)43.
Reported on the Kustern Front (Samy-Lwów) in Junatur
1944.
•2»\\, Infantry Ulvlilon
Commandur:
Home station: Eger
Niirmnl compos-ilion: ] 4th and 44th Iní Refftí; 20th Arty Refit
Left llunimry with the VII Corpn. First idwitifled in Utltt
ut Voronezh in October 1012. Lam identified in January tOlS
Ml Voronezh, where it wns virtually destroyed. Rsmnant* »• .
tuniurt to the home ulution in Mny 1943,
:
• i - i i n t . . - , ( . . Divl-fou

Cflmmundcr:
1
Home sUlion: Losonc
Normiil ccuiiiHisiiion: 23tl and 53d Inf Hojrt*; ulst Arty Ropt •!
Not itlt-nunod in battle. At its home station.

22,1 InUulry Division
Commander;
Home station: Snatmurnemcti (Satu-Maré)
Normal composition: 12th and 42d Ini Itegts; 22d Arty Regt
Believed to have taken part in the Russian campaign of
1941. Returned home with Its parent corps (the VIII). Now
believed to occupy Carpatho-Ukraine.
23d

1 , 1 , , , - .

Ih, - , . : ,

Commander:
Home station: Kussa (Koiice)
Normal composition: 21st und M i Inf it. !• i ; 23d Arty Rcgt
L*ft Hungary late in 1942. First identifier! in battle at
Voronezh In January 1043, when; it suffered heavy casualties.
Remnants returned to thu home HtatloiL in May 19(3.
24lh Infantry Mi' :-:.„,
'Commander:
Home station: Ungvár
Xnrraal composition: 24th and 54th Inf Regts; 24th Arty Rcgt
Believed to hava taken purl in the Runsiitn campuixn of
1941. Returned home with its parent corps (the VIII). Now
believed to lift in occupied Curpatho-Ultraínc.
25th I n f . m i t ; I)lvi»ton
Commander:
Home station: Nugyvurnd (Orudea)
Vormal nmpoflitian: 25lh, 55th? and 6Bth? Inf RegtH; 26th
Arly Regt
Mobilized aftur the rcnccupation of Transylvania. Formed
pert of th* defense force uifainst Itumania, but w«8 found to
be politically unreliable because1 nf the number nf Rumanians
in its ranks. Sent to the Soviet front in the summer of 1943.
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26th Infantry Division
Commander:
Home station: Kolozsvár (Cluj)
Normal composition: 26th, 56th, and 59th? Inf Regis; 26t
ArtyRegt
Formed after the reoccupation of Transylvania. It i
ported to be triplicated and is part of the defense force ag
Rumania.

27lh Infantry Division
Commander:
Home station: Marosvásárhely
Normal composition: 27th, 57th, and 60th? Inf Regta; 27t
Arty Regt
Formed after the reoccupation of Transylvania. It is r
ported to be triplicated and is part of the defense force again.
Rumania.

Armored Division
Commander: Máj Gén HORVÁTH Ferenc
Home station: Budapest
Composition: 1st and 2d Cav Brigs {probably mechanized)
This division was formed as a part of the Mobile Corps
1940 from two cavalry brigades. It is not certain that it exis
today as an organization or that it existed as a unit durin
the campaigns in the Soviet Union in 1941 and 1942. Hu:
garian armored units were identified on the Soviet front :
1941 and 1942, and at present some armored units are he
in reserve on the Yugoslav border. It is possible that these a
not organized into an armored division but operate as ind
pendent brigades or even smaller units.
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101st Line-of-Communiralion Division
iommander:
omposition:
Identified on line-of-communication duty in Lwów (Lem>erg) in January 1943. Remained in the Kiev-Gomel area
irough the summer of 1943. Participated in battles during
le Soviet advance on Kiev. At present it is believed to have
leen withdrawn to the Lwów (Lemberg) area.
102d Line-of-Communication Division
ommander:
Composition:
First identified in the vicinity of Stalingrad in August 1942.
It is believed to have been strengthened since then. It remained
on line-of-communication duty in the Bryansk-Gomel area
through the summer of 1943. Believed to have been engaged
in battle during the Soviet advance on Kiev. It is believed to
have been withdrawn to the Lwów (Lemberg) area.
103d Line-of-Communicalion Division
'Commander:
Composition:
First mentioned in the vicinity of Stalingrad in August
1942. It is probably disbanded.
105lh Line-of-Communication Division
'Commander:
Composition: 4th Inf Regt (from 7th Inf Div)
First identified in Ukraine in June 1942. It is believed to
have been strengthened in February 1943. During the summer
of 1943 it remained in the Bryansk-Gomel area on line-ofcommunication duty. After being engaged in the Kiev area it
was withdrawn to the Lwőw (Lemberg) area in November

1943.

Í
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Hull], Line-of-Communication Division
Composition: 47th Inf Reg-t (from 9th Inf Div)
First identified in May 1942 in Ukraine and in Novembe
of the same year near Stalingrad. Remained on line-of-com
munication duties through the summer of 1943. It was with
drawn to the Lwów (Lemberg) area in November 1943.
I : ' I ~i Line-of-Communicalion Division
Commander:
Composition: 40th Inf Regt (from 14th Inf Div)
First reported in June 1943 at Berdichev. Remained there
through the summer of 1943 on line-of-communication duties.
Withdrawn to Lwów (Lemberg).
200th Line-of-Communication Division
Commander:
Composition: 31st, 46th and 51st Inf Regts (from 1st, 6tb
and 6th Inf Divs)
First identified in August 1942 near Kharkov. Now probabl
disbanded.

! Section XH.

TABLES OF IDENTIFIED UNITS

Ü. ARMIES AND CORPS
1

Unit

Normal

first Army_ VI, VIII, IX
Corpa
Kond Array- I, II. VII

Headquarters

Commander

Kolossvar tCluj).. Col Gen NADAY István.
Riidopaat

bird Army- III, IV, V
limy of
102d, 105th,
Occupation
108th, 118th,

fitt

Col Gen CSATAY Lajoe.

121st LC

Divs, 6th
Frontier
Guards Brig_, L wów ( Lembe rg). Col Gen LAKATOS Géia.

1st, 2d, 3d
Divs

1 Cotpa

4th, 5th, 6th

I Corps

7th, 8th, 9th
n;ua

IV Corps

Budapest

Lt Gen NÉMETH Jószef.

Székesfehérvár

Lt Gen AGGTELEKY B*I».

RTn m h n tT,oTy

Lt Gen BAKAY Szilárd.

10th, llth, 12th
Pecs
Diva
Corps™—_ 13th, 14th, 15th

(1 Corps

16th, 17th, 18th

_

ni«=
nBh™nn
fll Corps - 19th, 20th, 21st
Divs
Miskolc ___
III Corps. 22d, 23d, 24th
Kassa (Koitce)
I Corp,
25th, 26th, 27th
Divs
Koloísvár (C!uj)_
labile Corps- ]st,2dCav
Brig, 1st, 2d
|
| MtaBris
Budapest

Lt Gen HESZLÉNYI József,
Lt Gen PLATTHY Pal.
Lt Gen F A R K A S Ferenc.
Máj Gen KISS István.
Lt Gen DEZSŐ Lásiló.
Lt Gen VERESS Lajos,
Lt Gon MAJOR JenS.

42. DIVISIONS
Artillerj
Division Corpi

Headquarters

1st

!=

4th

ii

,

Inf Refits

RdjiT-nn

Eth, 35th
Dth
10th

II- —

Nanykanizss

v

other

lat.
3d.
3d.
4th.
5th.
6th.
7th.
Hth.
Uth.
10th.

Buda pest
....-.B u dapest
Bud apes tum.
Székesfehérvár

8th. 38th

llth.

9th, 39th

, Uth.

V

V
V
V

16th
17th
18tK.
19th

13th.

K ee sk emét
Kiskunhalas

v
v

1 1 th, 41st
Békéscsaba
Miskolc

V I

20th _ V I

16th.
16th.
™.„ 17th.
L8th.

13th, (43d)
14th, (44th)

V I ,
22d
V II
23d
V II™
24th
V 11
2Gth
IX
26th...™_ IX _
27th
IX

_™

19th.
20th.

21it
22d.
23d.

Szatmárnémeti
12th, 42d(í)
Kassa (Kosica)
24th, S4th
24th.
Nagyvárad (Orldea) 35th,55th(?),B8th(?) 26th.
Kolozavár (Cluj)..._ 26th,56th,59th(?).._... 26th.
27th.
Maroavásárhelv™
27th.S7th,60th(7)_

43. BRIGADES

a. Cavalry,—
Number
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Corps

Headquarters

Components

Number

lat
9A

Corps
Mobile
Mobile

Compon nts

Headquarters

-

„ N y í i-egy h áza
Kecskemét

c. Frontier guard.—
Number

Headquarters

Corps

1st

Component battalions

1st, 2<1, 3d, 4th, 5th.
6th, 7th, 8th, 9th.

Salgótarján

M

II
.„
IllIV „ _

4th
6th

v

6th
____.. VI
7th.,,,™_
VIII
VIII

IX

10th, llth, 12th.

13th, Hth, 15th.
Kiskunhalas™
16th, 17th, 18th.
Nagyvárad (Oradea)-... 19th, 20th, 21st, 22d.
Mátészalka
_ 23d, 24th, 25th.
2Gth, 27th, 28th, 2Bth.
György Szt Miklós..
31 st,32d, 33d Refits ( ? ) .

14. INFANTRY REGIMENTS
níanti-y
Home station

Division

Bud apest™, .„„...

iEE

Corps

1st
2d
4th

Székesfehérvár

l l.
13th

..,

14th
Hitb

V 11.

2th

5th
7th
8th

™.

—

Eger.
Budapest-V ác_™
r.yJW

_
—_

Szekszá rd

~~~.

BOth
3d
RtVi
9th

1.
11.

ni.
IV.

15th

v.
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INFAMTRY REGIMENTS (com.)
Infantry
regiment

Home station

Division

Corps

BBd

22d
II,

2 -ad
MM

2fith___

IKth

Ca i ksze i-edaCT CT

26th—

X.

28th

32d

2=

Bud apes t
Buda pest-.™™-

ií==

Sop i-o n

7th

Kecskemet
pecs

gth
1th

nih

bobok

3d-

M iá kol c.

„...

v

;

9th

VII.

12th

IV.
VI.

£nth
5th
6th

8th....9th

Siekazard—™
BÉltGscsaba __™„™_

1KfV,

6th

K3cl

VII.

VIII.
9^th
26th

57Ui
58th
69th

X.
X.

Caikazereda ( 7)
Csikanereda ( 7 )
St'paisientKyor ey

?7th

IX.

45. ARTILLERY UNITS
Home station

Number

Division

Corps

ff

2d

B ud a pest- V ác
6th

Komórom

Kth

Oth

_

Szómba thel y
Nagykunba
Kaposvár-

-

,

Oth

BÍ-.

2th-..
Kecskemét™

jth
7th

jth
9th

(ft

Gyöngyös

U

MyiriTYhfi7n

—
3H

C s i kazered a
M=rn.«á«í,V,.1y

ímth
5-jrt

I.
I.
1.
II.
II.
II.
IV.
IV.
IV.
V.
V.
V.
V .
V .
V .
V .
V .
V .
V I.
V L
V L
IX.
IX.
IX.

46. CAVALRY SQUADRONS
Number
II

.|

r

Home station
Koma

Corps
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX

47. ENGINEER BATTALIONS
Home station

Number

VI
VII

Coifs
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.

Builanest

4fi. TROOP TRAINS
Each troop train is composed of a motor-drawn and
horse-drawn unit.
Number

Home station

Corps

11
III
r

v

V

IX

__

IX.

9. FRONTIER GUARD BATTALIONS
Number

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
6th
8th
9th
Oth
1th
2th
3th
4th
6th
6th
7th

ath.

Bth
20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
26th
26th
27th
28th
29th
31st.
32nd
33rd

"

Heedqu rters

Brigade

Corps area

Not identifie

VII,

Not identifie

II.
3rd

Not identifie
Not identifie ]

III.
IV.

Dárda

V.

Titel
i

Dereftnyo
Takes any
Alsovereke

VI.
7th™

VIII.

Not identifie 1

VIII.

Leordina
Kőrösmező

IX.
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Section XIII.

SENIOR OFFICERS

50. INTRODUCTION
a. Use of the roster.—The roster below contains the latest
available information on Hungarian senior officers. All known
general officers are included, as well as those field officers whc
are believed to be of current or potential importance. They
listed in alphabetical order, without regard to rank or branch
The roster contains the names of all general officers who were
on the active list on 1 January 1943, plus a few who reached
general officers' rank since then. It is believed that any who
were last identified prior to that date are now retired. Retiree
general officers and certain retired colonels are included in the
index because of their potential political importance.
The age given is that reached in 1944. The date under the
heading "Date Last Identified" is usually but not invariably
that on which the officer was last known positively to be oc
cupying the post listed under "Appointment". Under "Remarks" is information regarding the officer's arm, previous
service, character, etc., which may give an indication of hi!
ability and political sympathies.
Z>. Hungarian names.—Hungarian names are often reporta
incorrectly. The spelling is difficult; and confusion arises iron
the Hungarian practice of reversing names. Throughout thii
book the family name is given first in the Hungarian mannen
and is written in capital letters, thus: CSATAY Lajos. Some-;
times several words follow the proper name. They may include
titles, such as "nemes" (an hereditary title of nobility, roughly;
equivalent to the German "von"), "gr." (the abbreviation for
"gróf," count), or "vitéz" (an honorary title, meaning "hero,";
which is conferred by the government for bravery). Hungarian officers who have received a doctorate normally include,
the title "Dr." in their names: for example, "Máj Gén DESEO;
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Áaz\6 nemes Dr." Often the name of the family estate or
ace of birth is included. This usually ends in "i", occasionally
11 "y" (meaning "of") and should not be capitalized. Thus in
AKATOS Géza vitéz csikszentsimoni, the family name is
AKATOS, the given name is Géza, and the name of the
state or birthplace is Caikszentsimon. (German-influenced
ources may report this officer as Géza LAKATOS von CsikIn order to avoid confusion of given names with family
ames, the following list, of common Hungarian Christian
amea is included, together with the German and English
equivalents where such exist:

ip™.
Alajos

GERMAN

ENGLISH
Augustui

Alois ; Aloys

Alois
Andrew

Bertram

Irnö
; ,-v in
'erenc
ieza

___

E rnst

_

—Ernest
Irving; Erwin

-...„Viktor.

Victor

Genre

George

HJenrik

l:i

Henry

...

Hugo; Hugh

Lkab
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Tnnrt

Joseph

Cornelius — _..

Corn el iu a
Christopher
Louis; Lewi

Irf-hnl
Michael
„Nicholas

Mií-hBBl

fflkoUa,

Edmund
Paul

Péter

Pofor

Szilárd

Konstantin

Vilmos

Wilhelm-

/(.lián

Paul

Constantine
-

William
Vincent

_

51. RANKS
Designations of rank in the Hungarian Army have been
reported in several different ways, because of the difficulty of
translation, the lack of exact equivalents, and the German
influence on nomenclature. Figure 46 indicates the various
forms in which such ranks may appear in different sources.
The right-hand column indicates the usage which has been
adopted in this book. It is believed that there are at present
only three grades of general officers in the Hungarian Army.
They are referred to in the following roster as "Maj Gen,"
"Lrt Gen," and "Col Gen." It is thought that the rank of "Gen
of Inf, Cav," etc., on the active list, has been abolished and is
now held only by a few retired officers. When the exact rank
is not known, "General" is used.

Hungarian rank
WnHns

Leatnant

VnbaAnln,
(, Talnilni

nhflrlplltnoni-

Aland.

Oberatleutnant

Rendered in
English by
Hungarians

U. 3. equivalent

German usage

First Lieutenant
r npf =; n
Lieutenant Colonel- Lieutenant

Major GeneralGeneralteutnanf
Feldmarschalleutnant.
Gyalogsági Tábornok- Gen.d.Infanterie-,

Tüzérségi Tábornok

Gen.d.Artillerie

Adopted m
this book

Lieutenant General

Cavalry
_ Lieutenant General General of
Artillery
GeneiaL_

General

General ;
General
Lieutenant
Field MarshalGeneral of
General of
Infantry
Infantry

(of Ordnance)

Cavalry
General of
Artillery
Ordnance
General

Figure 46.—Table of equivalent r.nkl.

S

52. ROSTER OF SEMOR OFFICERS
Name (age)
AST

lUnfc

Appointment

Date Imtt
identified

Remarks

Formerly Comdr of re- 26 Peb 43

...- - -

ian Security Troop*"
colonel in Apr 41.
ALGYA-PAP Zoliin

Col

c^...,*,™.

Gent?)

VORDOS GÍU. Col)
In Donets íren ID Spring 29 Mar U

Jan 43

_.

C

^enamay4í'oi^e * "™"

Probably a colonel: corodr.
31st Regt. in Spring *3.

Formerly Comdr of *n
BArrz Osikár beodcal
M.LJ Gen .
BAJNOCZY JÓ2SÍÍ dési vitéz (5B) Col Gen _ DCGS and P*rmanent
Deputy ot the Minister
of Defeiue

SS:;

Inf. Headed section ID
Defense Ministry aad
ably an incorrect Identification of BAKAY
SiiUrd. below.)

^GrounT^"™' De£n£
Comdr, in Corps —— .
Ministry
Retlnrl
K May 43

Col

HALÓ Zoltán vitéz
BrtLOGHSSnrtnrvitír

Retired.

Ma) Gén. _.„

BARCA-UJFALUSSY Ef ön vtlti.

Gen_

BAHDOCZY Terenc vitfa
B ÁSTA T ITS

Ma) Gén...

BARTHA

Lt Col

——.„..„ -

Retired

28 Sep *3_ Decsroted in Sep 4

Deputy Inspector of Inf _
Formerly (Sep 43} military attache to Ankara
Llason Officer with Ger- S Aug 43 —
man Army In Sofla

.Iftrutir.
Technical Inspect.
Army. Chief. SOS.Chief

military Trim ing and
Athletics, ind Chief.

hlngau of
tense
Ministry. Long to ur In
Germany and Ita
lall 41. Reported
pro-U. S. ana nol

fi'™

Name (>eeí

Ránk

Appointment

ide^uflS

Remarks

NCO School at Jutás

BEHECZSá d
BEKKüFY Károly ( X I

Formerly (probably till 30 Jun 43
lute Aug 43) Comdr. VI

Inf. GSC. Head. Section
Defense
Ministry.
Comdr. Mtz Brie.
Comdr. GS School. Dlegy

Gén

Brig, in Apr 41

Apr 41

at War

Probably retired.

Brig, tn Russia In Mar
43
BOGANYI Károly
BOR Jenő haünaít.—

Máj Gén

Formerly (1939) C ol S... 1B39
Chief. Section IT, Group 12 Apr 43 .
IX. Defense Ministry
(f)
V Corps

Probably retired.

Acoon,
spring 43.

CSATARY József

M.-ii Gén

Wu Comdr. 19th Inf Div, 5 Apr 41

Probably

retired.

College.

CSATAV Ijjos vitel (SB)

Col ae„

1

Jan 44

"SÜT s°n« T JÜ'l "S

Md "ízr

A

?A SSS«frt' jSTmi,":

Commanded IV Corp9 on

S2SFH
Sr??t^5
lery. on which he has
written two books; very
able. Intelligent, non-

CSECSYImre

Ma

pwinR,

Ma] Gén

(See SZftCSY Imre vitéz

CSC. Was C of S,

m

ewHt** ""tSLo of

CSISBYKilmánditroi
CZEYDNER Ferenc vitéz
fekelehalrny (54) (N«me
may bt. FEKZTEHALMYCZEYDNER Ferenc vltéi) ._ .

Ground Forces. Defense
Ministry
Retired
28 Sep «..._
Jan «
Máj Gén _

Retired. Formerly Comdr, T Jan 44 ... Arty and GSC. Chief of
Air Force. C oí S of
V corps
Army. Deserted in face
of trial for Újvidék
Lt Gén

Retired _._

8 Sep 43

Decorated in Sep 43.

Name lagel
DALN'OK Béla M l k l o < (M)

1,1 Gén ..11

Dale last
Identified

Appointment

Ránk
..

Formerly
Corps

Comdr. Mobile 5 Nov 41

Remart X
Cav. Aide to tl e Hegem.
M i l i t a r y H t lac hé to Berbrigade!1 C« ated
bile Corps. M
tired.

DECI .IV A Zoltán (511

DENESFAY-DINICH Gyűli
DE NK- BOROS? T. A Y Árpid
DEPOLD Miklós
DESEO LÍS2I6 nemes Dr.
DESIN

_ Lt Geo

Formerly DC of S

lor Újvidék
Inf. War Collee

„

Mo-

e?°Ey'

_._
Ma] Gén
MB) Gen .
G*n

an 4S~Z~
-m-Russ— —

DOMANICZKY Ödön (SS(

Lt Gén ___

DÖMÖTÖR János

Col

Arty. Was Art y Comdr.
III Corps.
Inf and CSC.
Section I, GS
Operations G roup. GS.
Máj Gen on
Military
15 Dec 41 ,,
'"íttaChá t?0
Corps
•ed.
Was Comdr. llth ln( Div. 4 Apr 41 _ _ M.7Tre,lred'

M«J Gen_„
Gen(?l

Retired
'.v:1>- Comdr.

DEZ9Ö LászJó vlléz (3D
(Name may be LÁSZLÓ Dezső

EGRESY Géza
ERDÉLYI

.._

pw

17 May 43

1M3

Feb 43

23 Oct 43

itti

28 Sep « . . Dccanted in at p 43.
Tink 19 M»r 43 -_ N*me probably e.rbl*d.
May be a cnl nel.

KMN.U

Lt Gén _

rXBRY Demote*

"^"proteeti^n'lea^e
FABRY Dániel

13 Oct 43

-

Brig
FALTA László
FAHAGHó Gábor vitéz -1
FARKAS Ferenc vitéz
klíbamaki (3!)
_.

Lt Gén _ ..

Gén
FAYEle Fere"C
FEHÉR Géza.
---~~T'
FEKETÉK AIMY-CZEYDNXR

Máj Gén
Ma; Gén _
Lt Gén
Col

FERENZ (?)

1939 . _ . .

Comdr. VI Carpi, Chief
ol HungarlanBoy Scouts

ommandant Mill
chives (Bu'dspBSt)
Retired ..

_ Col

Probably retired
Military attache
Section of Def nse MinI, from 1638 to Aug. 43.
Decorated in t'ov «.

AT

uTse
Decorated
cora e
Jan 43 ..,"'

'

(See CZEYDNER Ferenc
vitéz íeketahalmy. Lt
Gen.)
Brig. In Apr 41
troops in Yugo.Uvla

Máj Gén

FŰN AGY Jinoa

in VI Corps in

_ ___ 1S39
Máj Gén ...
Ll Gén
. Inspector of Gendarmerie 16 Dec 43

Jul 39. Pass bly the
same as FABR Y Dániel.
below.
GSC. Possibly
as FABRY Dai iel vitel.
above.

19*1 ()]

. . Was Comdr of t unit on 14 Fib 43 .
Russian front in reb 43

s

„r,

Jan 43

Name probably garbledit may be F erenc. a

Was captured by
caped. Name probably
garbled.
GSC.

Name (age)

Ránk

Appointment

identified

Remark,

B£ m III Corps in

íense M

""ater

GALANTHAY-GLOCK

garian-Bulgsrtfln ComNatlonal Union
curlty Service (Secret
Police)
0( Col. KADAR Gyula.

GERLOCZY Gábor vitéz

Máj Gén

GERLÖCZY László vitéz

First Air Adjutant
the Reienl)

CINZKEY Oszkár vltói
... Máj Cer,
GORONDY -NOVAK Elemér (Ifl|

lto SV1.3

Jan 43

Army

spcctor of Cav and Mobile Troops. Took coin-

on J Mar -1C. und led It
in the reoccupation of
the Sascka-Baranya
decorated. Very capable
good organizer. Now believed retired.
GOTAY Béla—.

Máj Gén

tiflcation of GOTHAY
Béla, Ma] Gen. below.
Probably retired.

Brig, In Apr 41
GOTHAY Béla

_...... Ma] Gén..-. Was Comdr. 35th Iní Div

ön 3 Apr 41

See GOTAY Béla. Ma)
Gen, above. Probabii>
retired.

Mai Gén.

Ifith Frontier Bn. and
later of 13th Inf Dlv,
Deserted in face D[ trial
íor Újvidék massacre.
President, Supreme Mili- 11 May 43. .

in IV Corps as Col in

in Russia.
GYIMESI Frigyes vitéz.

23 Nov 43- As a Col In 1939 waí C of

Lt Gén

S, m Corps. Decoratea

431 Comdr, V Corps

In Mov 43.

___

Jan 43
HANKE Vilmos vitéz musföldl. Ma] Gén—HANXOVZSKY Gyula Dr .......
Máj Gen_ Was C of S, Third Army. 28 Oct 43
as a col in Jan 43
HARDY Kálmán neme* Dr.

Ma] Gén —

Commandant, River
Forces

J.ntt

.Name

Api«n,m,m

Rank

lagf)

£t?tlM

Remarks

MaJ Gen —
^rv^™.

.?nrm

Maj Gen

HBilBHOST.™™™*— MaJ Gen

Ministry
H«»™v<™..».,,,_

I ^)r 41. _

.

Lt Gen__

,.„„__

In! »nd GSC. Much troop
duty. Headed Section in
grade. Comdr, 5th Brig.
Comdr, D Corps. President Supreme Military

HESZLtNYI Jöisef Vllai.

. Lt G«n

C»»dr. IV Corp,

B Sep43

Headed Group m in Defense Ministry in May

27 Nov «

HOCHENBURGER Anlal

gertenyesi-

Col

-

w

B*H,crdrá°'co",I£

ciation in Budapest in

1939 .. . -_ Probably retired.

.-«_

M»] Gen .,„
—"-

Engr ( ? ) . Commanded ISth
Inf Div in Russia. Deco-

HOMLOK H»nd öt vitéz. __
HORTHY Mlklúl Vltfe
„.pyhiT,—,- (7|)

Máj Gén ... Military .ttmché to Berlin

1 Jan

**

C-ln-C of A ustroHun
g»rlan Flee as Vice
Admiral in

Admiral
-C Armed Forces '

Speaks flue
French, Ger man,

IUI-

of the Slavic ™guagea.

•ent. able.
active

for

pro-Nazi.
HORVÁTH Ferenc
HORVÁTH Géza

Ma) Gen_ Comdr. Armored Dlv _ 15 Apr «_
Gén
Chief. Bureau ol Accountme. Defense Ministry

armvíTa T _Í«*IA i«t

Máj Gén

is (roughly

QuartermasW
2S Feb 41 —

Ministry,

r Corp^s^

f !St.

Com-

Comdr" 'ív
1940 and e»rl ir 1941.' Eneríetíc, híí wide profr '.ínnal V.r owlertge.
Probably retlred.
HORVÁTH Viktor vitéz
tniwipai 17ÍV1P1.™*,

MB] Gen
Máj Gen

IBRANYI Mihály. . ..
vitéz vajai éa ibranyi

Máj Gen

ISTOKA DMBÖ-J-.

Col

W

Comd

lath Inf

It Sep 43
S Apr 41. .

ep 43.

Probably retlr •d.

Jut 41

Chief, Gp 11. Bur of Jon «
Ground Forces. Defense
Ministry

G5C.

Rank

Name, (age)
JANY Cusztúv vitéz (81)

Col Gen

Appointment

identified

Retired. Now Prés. oí 23 Sep 43
Gamma Factory (makes
AA euns), Budafok

Remarks
Inf and GSC. C of S. Re-

Ludovlca Academy.
Comdr. Reinforced Brig.
Privy Councillor on
tlvlty. Comdr, Second
43. Commanded Second
Vigorous for his age.
man. Strong mind, firm

JORDAN Jino. te.th.li
IUSTY Emil vítéi nemet

Gen

Lt Gen .

i }

Comdr. AA Dtíen»e

Jin «

on""f tíié CbTA Hungari.n general..
Arty. Troop duty,

ta-

in Defense Ministry.
Comdr. AA of a Corps.
Chief. Group VI. DeCol-^--

15 Oct 43 — GSC. Formerly Chief. Sec-

tions Group, GS, since
Ish, not pro -German;
ZULI. Lt. Col. above.

Chief Bureau of Prece Jan 43 . . . .
den'ce. Defense Ministry
Ml] Oen. —
Jan 43
Col

HALKAKIG, Itt. »U

KÁLMÁN

Lfl

°'0---

Col.

—•

KANOTAY (orKATONAY)
Mihály vitéz.
.:,..._

_ _

10 Nov *3

Air Forte,

lln

„

Máj Gén ... President. Central Recep-

pert)
KARPATHY Kamilld vitel (68) __ Col Gén ..__ Retired. Member of Upper 19 Oct 43 _ Inf and GSC
House of Parliament
guished serv ce
Ludovlea. C
KENESE Waldernár (SÓ)

,„...

Lt Gén

Col
KERESZTES Gyula. _____
KERZSZTE5-FISCHEH Lajot (60)

Formerly Comdr. Air
Force

5 Feb 41

with

U

int0c a

Cav and Air Force. Comdr.
Aviation Scho l, Comdr.
Air Force. He tired and
was recalled
command
of Air Force. Probably
has retired ag

C of S, II Corps __ _ Jan 43 .„__ GSC.
Aide to the Regent (for- 21 Feb 41 _ Arty and GSC Logistics
omdr, Inf
merly, and possibly .till.
Brig and Cav Brig.
First ADC.)
Headed Air S
Defense Minis
St"**,
iteUigent.
a politician,
specially

KEsnOLtedóvtt*

Col
ADC to Defame MlnUter 25 Oct 43..... GSC.
Máj Gén ....
Máj Gen_ Retired. Chief. Bureau of
Welfare. Defenaa Ministry

Name (age)

Hanlt

Date last
identified

Appointment

Sm«*,

of Supply. Defense MinKIRÁLY András

Máj Gen„ Inspector DÍ Troop Trains 9 Apr 43 ...
(Supply)
Iltary Trlbuiul

KISS István vitéi...
KISS Kálmán ___

(eqxiivale t
JAGD) .

_ Ma) Gén
Corodr. VII Corpi __
23 Oct 43 _
_„_.__. Máj Gen__. Was Comdr of an Ini 1939 ....

of

U.

S.

Probably r tired.
Headed a
tense Mir stry. ComdT.
HI Corps, Reserved, dislikes resp
very pop

in Russia in Mar 43

KOLTHAY Ferenc vitéz
KOMPOST Nándor.
HTH7if-S

Lt Gén
-.... Ma) Gen__
Lt Col

in Apr 41
Retired _._

„_ SB Sep 43 ....
10 Jul 43

C of S, m Corp* _—_
(Budapest)

KOVÁCS Tibor
...... Máj Gen___
KOZMA István vitéz felsötorjai . Máj G e n _ _ _
Mai <Ttm

Jan 43 ..
Jan 43
Jan 43 „
ÍS Nov «_

«) Chiei. I*v«nt« Youth

Decorated i i Sep 43.

Organil.ation

KUNCZFALOSSY Jenő vitetKUTHY László vitéz. _,„.. „_ CQI
LAKATOS Géza vlláz
csikszentslrnoiü (M)
Col Gén
(was Lt

(Premili-

A leader of occupation 19421?)
troops In Yugoslavia
C M S, I Corps

Corps)

,.„ Jan 43 ._ ._ GSC.
11 Oct 43 _ Inf and GSC. Instructor
in Defense Ministry. MiC of S of a Corps.
41-May 43.

Was Comdr. 3d Frontier
Brig, in Apr 41
(Sff DEZSŐ Lánló vitéz. IB Dec 43 __ Probably retired.
U Gen)

LÁZÁR Károly vlttz
LEGEZA János
LEHOSZKY Gyűli, vitéz
kirilylehotai _
-..LEKICS

Ma) Gén - ...

Jan 43 _

Camdr. 5th Inf Rfgl
26 Nov 43 .
Personal Adjutant to Defense Minister
LENGYEL Béla vitéí ebesfalvl . Ma) Gén . .
Jan 43 _
LICHTENECKERT András
Máj Gen__.
1939 _ _ . Probably retired.
28 Sep «
LITTAY A....____
Described IB "Vice Chair- 30 Dot 43
man. Ministry of Detiflcation of LITTAY
fenseAndrás vitéz, below.
LJTTAY András vitéz (BŐ)
Retired _
_
Inf and GSC. Chief, GSC.
Comdr, VŐ Corps Area.
DC of S. Headed Bu-

Cd

_

Defenee Ministry. Wai

Name (age)

Rank

Appointment

idelufied

B,m,,fc.

™ SS"S;.

LJTTAY Andrea
(cant.)

knowledge

and

calm

May be same as LTTTAY
Col
Ha] Gen
H-lClfiV

f.rmn

C of S. V Corps -.. • —... Jan 43
( Misspellin g of HOLLOS Y Jan 43

Maj Gen
—

MADAY István
n«.

MAGYAROSY Sándor vitel

Member of Regent's per- Sep43
Jan 43...-.
Bureau of Air 30 0« 43..
Forces. Defense Mlnlltrr, since Oct 41

Mel Gen _
Chief,
Lt Gen

GSC.

Was Comdr of an infantry
brigade in V Corps.
Probably retired.
Inf and GSC. Defense
Ministry. Instructor !n
History at Ludovica.
ADC and A»st to Army
Frontier Brig. 1839.
Chief, Training Section.
GS, 1940.

f . i ,nn

T„.S ,r»l.

MAKKAY István irwköi
ti geleji
__

Lt

(^

Comdr, Mobile Con». 21 Aug 43
and Inspector. Mtz anc

Maj Gen..-. . ---

-

* •'

3 Oct 43

Dccarated In Oct 43.

MALTARY (or 1UT1ARY or
MATLARY) Árpád vitéz __

U-oj f!«n

Second In Comnuad, m X NOT 43
Corpi, ind Comdr, Blh

Inl Div
Decorated in Oct 43.
3 Oct 43
Máj Gén...... Was Comdr, Zld Inl Div, S Apr 41.... Probably retired.

MARANTH Láralo
MAR1AY Aladár

Col_

MAHKOCZY János vitéz

Máj Gén

Comdr. NCO School at Jan 43
Jutás

Máj Gén.

Was Comdr, Mth Iní Div, S Apr 41

in Apr 41

MARSCHALKO B61a

_

Probably retirad.

in Apr 41
Lt Gén

MATHÍ Kálmán vitel nemes

'-'

r

vS ?r*»ident. W.r Pro- 4 Oct 43
vidini Authority

Formerly

(until 20 Sep

EHSESS

MATTYASOV5ZKY László

1

Gén

MEREV Lász.6 n.gy.zélmec.i

Chief Bureau of ing!
neerlng. Defence Minis-

1938

Máj Gén —

Probably retired.

Service
Mai Gen.„„. Was Comdr. 7th Int Dlv.
as a colonel to Apr 41
Gén
ADC to the Regent

MR7.rt Fnrfro „II*.

„,„„=„,„

s

MOLNÁR István .
MOLNÁR László
MUHR Jólsef

......

......

C oí S. Vtl Corps

Máj Gén.

slated for higher post
Jfln

M

U »o.«

Jan 43
15 Sep 43
3 Oct 43

Probably retired.

_
Decorated in Oct 43.

««*

N«i» (>B.)
NADAY Istvin vitel (M) _.„

Col Q»n

Appointment

Date last
Identified

H,m„k,

2 Nov 43 _ Int and GSC. tn Defense

. .

Ministry.

Instructor.

0>"rltioní G"OU "cs" '
1940: in Defense Ministry In 1941. Has travelled widely. Is not prorman.
NAGY Áron vitéz ssotyori __. .

Ma) Gén

Retired. Commandant, Jan 43
Army Museum IBuda-

NAGY Gábor

Máj Gén

Canunandant. Bolyai János 21 Aug 43 ..
Technical Academy

Section in Defense Mlnof^mixed "brigades1
Comdr. VII Corps, in
Feb 41. Probably r*NAGYVil.no.vite,

13 Jul 43
Retired
Ueved U Defense Min-

RebJoic^d'Brtr' Headed
istty. Inspector of Inf.

~í«_«ÍIÜ.-j' -,

•

.

"

.

..

. . - • _ . í_,

.

German. Ctlm. methodl-

£•";;,
NARAY Antal náral (Slt_:

Col

Formerly Svctitxrj Ómeral of Supr«n« Itefense Council

Inf and C

DefraM

NÍMKTH Tmrr (11)

Mm] Gen_.

Was Comdr. 8th Inf Dív S Apr

M i f-

•RfttTffl

.««

41 _

40,
Inf. Milit

Mim^T
•attirS-TH

Ifi

1

HAr

NOVAK Elemér gorondl
NOVALOVIC Béla

12 Jun 43 .

(See GORONDV-NOVAK
Ma] Gén

1M2(Í) . — Name pro

-

troops in Yugoslav*.

OLKAYl (or OLKAY

S»,
spring 43
Commandant, Horthy lat-

in Apr 41

Name (age)

PACHNEB

MMMI

Bank
Date last

Máj Gen ...... Comdr, Bth Int IHv

24 Jan 44.

Made Knight of the Military Order of Maria
Theresa in Jan 44, ior
action at Voronezh.

21 N v 43

Assisted at ex minaUons

Rank

Remarks

. . Lt Col

.

in Apr 41

wardens. Probably re
tired.

PETERDY Pal__

Máj Gén

.

Was Comdr, 10th Int Div 5 Apr 41_.._.
PLATTHY Pál. below.

___-_ Máj Gén

PETRIKErnS

Retired

28 Sep 43 ... . Decorated in Sep 43.

mander" In Oct 43.
PLATZMAN.

Reported as Comdr, EOOth 1 Oct 42 .

___

LC Dlv, in Oct 42
POLTARY Vilmos vitéz ..„.__

Ma] Gén

HAKOLCZAI Lajos
RÁKOSI Béla nemes

L.t Gén

— ... Lt C o l i ? l

Asst to Inspector oí Gen- Jan 43
darmerie

%^?£?T™«.Se™ ioJC«""

^l^n^er^-

' '•'•'"• V" r

RAKOVSZY Gr&Tfy nagyrakűL

- •——•-— •"-."- ••»."

.

"eco^T^lm
tache to Turkey. Billgaria. and Rumania .
Staff posts in Defente

%

1940. Was probably refe

y

with the Arrow Croe>
(Hungarian Nazi) Party.
Col Gen

(LtGen

PermMMt DnpMr at the
DriBB» IÜB1.1W

5
<•

•£;

SJt

:

S

Artillery School and
proving grounds. Headed
Group HI. Bureau of

SÁRKÁNY JenS vitiz
SÁSKA Elemér

M.

Commandant, Ludovica 31 Aug 43
Academy. Unce 29 Aug

SCHMOLL Endre (SO)

Maj Gen

Chief, Group m. Bureau

Jan

C of S. m Corps.
GSC.

„ ___. Served in raHro.d and

Istry
World War. Later Chid

Rank

Remarks

Date tail
of

SCHMOLL Endre
(cant.)

s,^,^

János

ln

j^

Min.

Technical Aca-

1940. '
SCHWEITZER István (37)

„-„...._.„.. 11 May 43 .

_. Col Gen—..

School.

Headed

r. GS
See-

Comdr, II Corps

1S39-

(1941-427). A verj eulnsid-

Uvated officer, c
strnctor.

n.„

21 Jun 43

n

ident"flc.tiDn of" CZEV-

leketehalrnyr,e°L.t Gen.
formerly Comdr
V
Cnl

r n* n ru rnrp.

SIEGLER Géza ebeww>Ml__ MajGen
SILLEV Antal (G7)

GSc"1"

Jan 43
1939 ^ .

Probably retired.

clion
rteffrS^Mm
Irig.
Comdr, V Corps.
Aug 39 al least
24 Feb 41. A very cul-

,

,

...

..

r _m^

.-^r . \

five languages). Verr
well-liked and h Bhls
-

:. •aaAn^&i*^- --- I^_-.

,. .

^•Sii,

Ma] G«.._.. fcttort .

ZSSep 43 .

De'^t, a \n Sep 43.

Budapest. In 19B
301. V MOSS V Li.rlö Vlt«E

Leven e on 29 Aug 43.
LtGen_.

Commandant, Cartographic Institute (Budapesti
16 Aug 39

_ Comdr. 7th Mixed Brig
1B36. Vas C of GS in
1938.

28 3ep 43

. Decorate d In Sep 43.

(Col Gén?)
SŰV*N¥HA2Y-HEDICZY

STEMMER LÉSZ14
STIR1JNG László
szentívöravárt (SS)

_.,„. Máj Gén . . ....

Retired

20 Dec 40 -

Arty. Pr

GS S
•t IÁ
Bolyai

orodr, EX Corps,

major general in Apr
41. Co
»nt eenera! in
Russia
tured n Feb 43.
SZABADHEGYI Ferenc vitel — Máj Gén „_ AMI. to Inipector of Grn. J»nW
SZABÓ Lásilo vitéz

— .... Ma] Gén ..__.

Milltary attach í to Rome BAu«43

Rack

Name (age)
<!7AI.A«ÍT Fi-™,. l«l

(Máj)

Rank
Identified

Ren^k.

Head of Arrow CTOBB 20Nov43__.
(Hungárián Nazi) Pír

Remarks

Was MaJ

on OS when

Army In 1929 tor political MCtiviöes

SZAVAY Sándor—

Col

c oí s, vin Corps __ Jan«

in other respects.
GSC.

wTO!S,eldí £Ts^" i«
Várpalota In 1939. Probably retired.

SZIRMAV Aladár vitéz

sgaa
SZOMBATHELYI Ferenc

MajCenl?)
(was Col
ín Aug 43)

Chief. Group IV, Bure«o 15S*p43

GSC.

Was C of

S. n

Ministry
Comdr. 9th Arty Regt

30 Dec 43
- 23Nov43

Not an tl -British.

in First World War. C

Jan 39-Sep It. Led thla

clear-headed,

unpreju-

War; active; has great

Ma] Gen..,.._ Chief. Group VI. Bureau

5ZURMAY Laloi vltét--_—

Brig. In Apr 41
Probabl retired

sonal entourage

TEMESVARY Endre vitéz
TEMESY Bála Dr.„„_

Ma] Gén

Chief. Croup X. Bureau Jon 43
of Ground Forces. Delense Ministry

MaJGen ..—
Ma) Gén —

43
:-.z::':_"z:.:zziz: Jan
Jan 43

NEGG Kálmán, below.
1940, but
TERNEGG Kálmán (57)

-

Is probably

16 Get «...„- Arty. Instructor st Ludovica. Regimental Commander. Arty Comdr,
Vnl Corps. Commandant, ArtlUery School,
through Mar 41. May

g

Genthabove ^ecorítéa

Name (see)

Rank

n*n
TOROK Kálmán.

Col

im.Airvj«,s
UJSZASZY István (50)____

M»JR«.

Appolntnunt

Date lust
identified

Remarks

Member of Kegent's per SeB« -- - Probably retired.
Wa, Comdr, 12th Inf Dlv 5 A p r 4 1 _
Jan 43

Chief, Security Servlci J8 Dec 43 - .
(Secret Police |

llgence. Mlllt
Wche to Frag

"Í £s:

W-rctleí «"

E:£ri£

perhaps
d-worlt-

ing and capabl

UNGAR Károly vitéz buhoveVANTJORFY Kálmán vitfa

Ma) Gen

-,„_

VASVARY Ifewf vitfa

MaJGen_

rormerly {until Etimmer ÍTSep«

Jan«.._
»0ct«_ May be retired.
IBÍ

and

GSC.

Mllltary

Very polished a

s

and

pro-Germ

ilfrade.
d well-

in;

re-

Ueved u Chief. liírtl^

U.

Operations

Or.

German "m^thtes

SSal 7"£"Í

the organization of the
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Section XIV. GLOSSARY OF MILITARY
AND RELATED TERMS
53. INTRODUCTION
This section is designed to enable intelligence personnel who
do not read Hungarian to recognize documents of military importance and to understand their general meaning. Common
abbreviations are given in parentheses. Verbs are given usually
in the third person singular. Hungarian makes frequent use of
compound words, prefixes, and suffixes. To find a compound
word in the glossary, it may be necessary to look for each of
its components separately. No English-Hungarian section is
given, since it is not expected that this glossary can be used
aa a phrase book.
54. PRONUNCIATION
a. Vowels.—Hungarian vowela have approximately the
same sounds as do those of other continental European languages. A close vowel is pronounced very close. An acute accent
(') placed over a letter indicates that the vowel is close.
Umlauts indicate both quality and quantity of vowel sounds.
The short umlaut is made like the German umlaut (") ; the
long umlaut is a double acute accent ("). Vowels are pronounced approximately as follows:
a like <m in bought
á
e
é
i
f

as in arm
aa in met
like a in fate
like e in the first syllable of event
like e in eve

'

ó
ö
6
,i
ú
ü
Ü

as in old
like H in church.
like « in unt
like oo in boot
like o in two
as in German Mutter or French tit as in German Fiihrer or French rue

i>. Consonants.—Except as noted below, consonants have
approximately the same value as in English:
c, cz like is in fits or German Zug
c3 like ctt ín church
p;y like <i plus a Rlide sound as in endure or Frelich mon difa
j like ,i in yoke
1 followed by j/ or } appi-oxiniHtes ZÍ in French Quelle
e like síi in >hip
y as in j/ei, except that final y is equal to t
ZB like s in usual

e. Accent.—The main stress is placed on the first vowel in
each word.
55. HUNGARIAN-ENGLISH (MAG \AR-ANGOL)
GLOSSARY
A

a

the

ábra

diagram, figure

acél. .
ad
adag
ado

stee'l
gives, issues, transmits
ration, issue, portion, dose
transmitting station, tax

ágy.

bed

ágyú (á.)
akad
akadaiy

gun
sticks fast; finds
obstacle

akar
™.,...is willing, wishes, intends, tries
akna
mine
aknamező
mine field
al-.
subáifalse, dummy
alacsony
...low, subordinate
alak
form, shape
alakulat
.......unit, formation
alakzat
tactical formation, parade formation
alap
base, basis
alatt..,...,.
under
alezredes (alez.)
lieutenant colonel
,. .
alhadnagy (alhdgy.)
warrant officer
alkalmaz
.employs, uses
áll
stands, halts
állandó
fixed,
permanent
állapot
condition, state
állás
position, gun position
álláspont (áp.)
position, location
állat
animal
állategészségügyi (áeü.) veterinary
állomás
station
állomásparancsnok (ápk.)railroad station master (or officer in
charge)
állomány
total, strength
alosztály (eloszt.)
subunit, company, battery
• altábornagy (altbgy.)
lieutenant general, lieutenant field
marshal (U. S. major general)
Jso
lower, of regimental or lower status
iltal
by, through
altalános
general, universal
altiszt (alti.) . ..
senior noncommissioned officer
il
_
English
anyag (A.)
materiel
tnyagi vezérkari osztály
(I.e.)
supply section, general staff
myakönyv
register, permanent roster

ár
áram
arc
arcvonal
árkász
árok
árt
árul
as
át
átkarol
átkel
átszáll (it) óállomás
(ÁÁ.)
áttör
az
azonnal
azonos
bal (b.)
baleset
barát
bebecsül
becsületügy (bű.)

price, tide, flood
current, electricity
face
front, sector
engineer
trench
injures
betrays, reveals, sells
digs
across, over
...outflanks; envelops
crosses, passes
transfer station
breaks through, penetrates
the
immediately
identical
B
left, lefthand
accident, mishap
, friend, monk
in
esteems, estimates
matter of honor, personal dispute

bekerít
surrounds, encircles
bélyeg
stamp (rubber, adhesive)
béna
lame, disabled
bent
indoors, inside
beoszt
..„allots, allocates, disposes
berendezés
installation, arrangement
beszállásol
installs, billets
beszél
- speaks
beteg (B.)
sick
betegszállító vonat (B.). hospital train

isn

letör
Bezárólag (bez.)
tezarva (bez.)
r
z
liztos
,
liztosit (biz.)
lorítóív
,
törtön
untet
lúvár

breaks in, makea initial penetration
inclusive, inclusively
inclosed, surrounded
is strong enough
.trusts
sure, certain, aecure
secures, assures protection
coveringnote
prison
punishes
diver

H
,
Im
sak
csapat (csap.)
csapatrend
csapattest
csata
-...csatár
csavar
csendőr (caö.)
tsendőrség (cső.)
csere
[so
aónak
-. - ,
csoport (caop.)
csütörtök.

target, objective
title, address
only, exclusively, not until
troop, body of troops, company
tactical disposition of troops
unit of regimental status
battle
combat soldier
screw
gendarme, rural policeman
gendarmerie, rural police
exchange
barrel (of gun or rifle), tube, pipe
boat, canoe
group, task force, detachment
Thursday

dandár (dd.)
darab (db.)
dél (D.)
délkelet (DK.)
délnyugat (DNY.)
Hj

brigade
piece
south, noon
southeast
southwest
pay, salary, fee, reward

C, Cs

D

dísz
dob
dolgozik
,
dolog
domb
dönt
döntő
drót
drótnélküli
dugattyú

.ceremonial
throws, drops, drum
works, labors
thing matter

hill

decides, settles
decisive
wire
wireless
piston

E
egészségügyi (e li.)
medical
egy
,,... one
egyenértékű
of equal value or status
_
uniform
egyenruha, .
Egyesült. Allamc lí,
United States
egység ,,.,-.
;.,.:.,^,unit
éj, éj szaka
.night
ejtőernyős
parachutist, paratrooper
ék
wedge, ornament
away, off
el
él
point (head of column) ; lives, is aliv
food, rations
élelem (élni.) ..
élelmez (élm.) . . .. provisions (v.) , supplies with rationi
food supply
élelmezés, .
elem
element
élea
sharp, live, primed
elhelyez
disposes, locates, assigns
eljárás
procedure
ellát
.furnishes, provisions, supplies
ellen
against
ellenfél
enemy (individual opponent)
ellenőriz
controls, checks, inspects
ellenség (elg.)
enemy (opposing force)
ellentámadás
counterattack
előnyomul
advances, presses forward

!e Öörs (eörs.)
outguard
e őöratartalék(eörstart-) advance guard reserve
öosztag (eog.)
advance party
e őre
forward
e ott
before
e öved (eved.)
advance guard
e övédzöm (evédz.) . . . . advance guard support
e özetea értesítés
advance notification, warning order
e sö
first,
foremost
i!v
principle
ember
man, person
>mel...,
raises, mounts, lifts
én vagyok . .
I am, it is I
enged
allows, yields
engedelmeskedik
obeys
épít (é.)
.builds
r
reaches, hits, vein
érdek
interest (in something)
erdő
forest
rez
feels, touches
érkezik (érk.)
arrives
erő
force, strength, power
ért
understands
érték
value, worth
és
,and
38Jk
falls, drops; rains
észak (É.) . . .
..
north
északkelet (ÉK.) . ..:... northeast
északnyugat (ÉNY.) . . northwest
eszköz
instrument
ív
year
tvez
rows, paddles
fezred (e.)
regiment
•ezredes (ezds.)
colonel
•Ezredközvetlen(ek., EK.)organic units of regiment
•ezredparancsnok (epk.) regimental commander

fa
faj
fal
falu
fedez
fegyelem
fegyver
fegyvernem
fegyverszünet
fehér
fejezet
fejlődik
fekete
fekszik

tree, timber, wood
...type, kind, race, breed
wall
.village
covers, affords cover
..discipline
weapon, arm
arm (of service)
truce, armistice
white
.chapter
develops, deploys
.black
Jiea down

fél
half; f ears, is afraid
feladat
task
felderít (feld.)
reconnoiters
felderítő járőr (fejőr) reconnaissance patrol
feld^rítö osztag (feog.)... reconnaissance party
felé
towards
felel
answers, responds
felső (f.)
higher, upper
felszerel
equips
felvételező állomás
(f.á., F.A.)
distributing point
felvételező hely
(f.h., F.H.)
distributing point
felvonul
goes into position, passes in review
fent
upstairs, at the top of the hill
fényszóró (fénysz.)
searchlight
f énytávbeszélö állomáscsoport (fénytács)
signal lamp section
fér
fits,
can be contained or carried
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'ertözik
ig contaminated, is infected
fezek
nest
'igyel
observes
'jgyelőhely
observation post
:
izet
pays
!
ochief, principal
'őcsapat (foes.)
.main body
fog
.takes, picks up; will, shall; tooth, cog
logad
receives, accepts; vows, promises, bets
f
ogantyu
handle
fogatolt
horse-drawn
főhadiszállás
general headquarters
főhadnagy (fhdgy.)
first
lieutenant
Fok
degree
föld
earth, land, ground
folyamero (foe.)
river force
folyamőr, folyamőrség
(fő.)
river guard
folyamzár (Fz.)
boom, river obstruction
folyő (f.)
river, serial, flowing
főparancsnok
commander in chief
forgalom
traffic
fordít
turns, causes to turn
fordul
turns, faces
fővezér (főv., Főv.)
supreme commander
fövezérség (főv.)
high command
függ
.hangs, depends
fül
ear
fülelöörs
listening outpost
fürdő (F.)
bath, delousing installation
füzet
unbound volume, pamphlet
G, Gy

gát
•
gazdasági hivatal (gh)
'gázol

Í

barrier, obstruction, dam
finance office
fords, wades across
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gázvédelem (gaav.j.

gép

gépágyú (gá.)
gépkocsi (gk.)
gépkocsioszlop (gko.)
gépkocsízó (gk.)
géppuska Í8P-).
gépvontatáaú (gv.)
gerinc
gödör
golyószóró (gsz.)
gomb
gond
,

gőz

gránát (gr.)
gránátvetö
gúla
gyakorol
gyalog
gyalogos (gy,),.
gyalogság (gyság.)
gyalogsági tábornok
(gytbk.)
gyanú
gyár
gyenge
gyógy
gyors
győz
gyújt
gyűjt
gyülekezik (gy.)
gyűrű

gas defense, defense againat gas
attack
.. machine gun or rapid-fire cannon
automobile
... .column of motor vehicles
... motorized
machine gun
.tractor-drawn
backbone, spine, creat, ridge
. .pothole, crater, foxhole
....automatic rifle
button, knob
care
steam
.shell, grenade
. mortar
.. pyramid, stack of arms
.. drills, practises, exercises
on foot
.. infantryman
infantry
general of infantry
.......factory
weak
.cure, convalescence
..rapid, mobile, light
wins, is victorious
lights, sets on fire
collects, assembles, stores
... assembles, comes together
ring, circle

H

láboru
,
war
nádi
military, martial
tiadapród (hdp.)
cadet
nadapród Őrmester.
cadet staff sergeant
hadászat
_
strategy
hadbírói hivatal (IV. b.) judge advocate's office
hadbiztossági hivatal
(IV.c.)
commissary office
hadifogoly
prisoner of war
hadijog
.martial law
haditörvényszék
court martial
hadmüvelet (hdm.)
operation
hadműveleti egység
..unit of divisional status
hadműveleti vezérkari
osztály (La.)
operations section of general staff
hadnagy (hdgy.)
.second lieutenant
hadosztály (ho.)
division
hadosztályparancsnok
hadraltelt
hadrend
hadsereg (hds.)
hadtest (hdt.)
hadtestparancsnok
hagy
hajó
tiajt
hal
halad
hall
halogatóharc
hang
hare
harcálláspont (háp.)
harcászat

mobilized, under arms
order of battle, table of organization
army
corps
.corps commander
leaves, quits, allows
ship
-drives, motivates
dies; fish
advances, progresses
„hears
delaying action
sound, audible signal, voice
...combat, engagement
command post
„.tactics

harccsoport (hcsop.)
task force
harcjárőr (hjör.)
.combat patrol
harckocsi (hk.)
.tank
harcsáv
„sector
hárít
„wards oft
harminc
.thirty
három
three
háromszögelési pont
(hárp.)
triangulation point
használ
employs, exploits
hat
six; penetrates, affects
hát
rear, back; consequently, so
határ
frontier, limit
határbiztosítás (hb.)
frontier guard
határőrség (hő.)
. static frontier guard
határvadász (hv., hvad.). infantryman of frontier force
hegy (hgy.)
hill, mountain, sharp point
hely.
place, location, room
helyettes
deputy
helyőrség
garrison
helyzet
situation
helyzetmegítélés
estimate of the situation
henger
cylinder
hét
„seven, week
hétfő
.Monday
hiány
deficiency, defect
hid
,. ..bridge
hidász
bridge building engineer
hideg
_
„cold
hír
...message, rumor, reputation
híradó parancsnok (III.).signal officer, commander of signaf
troops
hírközpont (hírk.)
message center
hírszerző vezérkari
osztály (I.b.)
intelligence section of general staff
hírvivő (hírv.)
messenger, runner
ho
...month; snow
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hogy
hol

how, that
-where

honvéd (honv.)
honvédelmi miniszter
(H.M.)
honvédfőparancsnok
(Hfp.)
hord
horvát
.
hosszú
hosszúsági szórás (H.)
hullám
húsz
huszár (hu.)

private soldier
Minister of National Defense
Commander in Chief
carries
Croatian
long
.depth of beaten zone
.wave, undulation
twenty
hussar, cavalryman
I

Ide
idegen
iktat
indul (ind.)
intézet (int.)
intézkedés (int.)
ír
irány
iskola
,
ismer
ítél _
itt

hither
foreign
registers, records (v.)
starts, marches off
institution, establishment
field
order, administrative order
writes
.direction
school, training center
knowa, recognizes
judges, estimates
here
J

jár
jármű (jmü.)
járőr (jőr.)
javadalmazás (jav.)

goes, walks, proceeds
vehicle
patrol
salary, officers' pay
11

javít.
jegy
jel
jelent (jl.)
j elentésközvetítöállomás
(jlká.)
jelentkezik
jelkulcs
jelnév
jelszó
jó
jobb (j.)
jön

kap
kapcsol
kapitány
kapják
káplár
kar
kár
karabély
karbantart
kard
katona (kát)
katonai (kát.)
katonás
kedd
kedvez
kék
kelet (K.)
kell
kelt
kém

„.„

repairs, corrects, mends
ticket, slip, note, mark, notation
sign, signal, symbol
reports (makes a report)
signal center
reports (reports oneself)
code key
code name, cover name
pasaword
good
right, righthand, better
conies

receives
connects, links
captain
distribution list (literally, they receive it)
_ corporal
arm; corps, chorus; condition
damage, disadvantage
carbine
maintains, keeps in good repair
.sword, aaber
soldier
military
soldierly
Tuesday
favors, is favorable
_blue
east
„it is necessary, you must, he must
„date of origin
„„jpy, scout

kémelhárító szolgálat
kemény
kenyér
kép
kér
kérdez
kerék
kerékpár (kp.)
kerékpáros (kp.)
keres.
kereszt
kész
két
kettő
_
kevés
kéz
kezd
kezelő tiszt
kézigránát (kgr.)
ki
kiált
kiképzés
kilenc
kinevez
,
király
kis
kizárólag (kiz.)
kizárva (kiz.)
kocsi
kocsioszlop (kő.)
köd
komp
.-.
könnyű (k.)
könyv
kör
_
kórház (K.)
kormány

counterespionage service
hard, rigid
bread
picture, image
aaks (requests)
aaks (questions)
wheel, circle
bicycle
cyclist, equipped with bicycles
looks for, seeks, earns
cross
ready
two
.two
few, little, too few
hand
begins
executive officer
hand grenade
out, who
shouts, exclaims
training, instruction
nine
appoints, nominates
.king
small
exclusive, exclusively
except, excluding
coach, automobile
.transport column
fog, chemical smoke
ferry-boat
light, easy
book
.circle, sphere
hospital
government, regime, helm, rudder
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Kormányzó
körrendelet
Korul
körülbelül (kb.)
köt
'.
kötél
kötelék
követ
követel
köz

„....„

közeg
:
közel
közelfelderítő (KF.)
közép
közepes (köz.)
közöl
központ (közp.)
közvetlen (közv.)
küld
külön
különítmény
kürt
küzd

governor, regent
.circular instruction, general order
around
approximately
binds
rope
.body of troops, formation of aircraft
follows; envoy
demands, claims, requires
interval, apace; concern, connection;
public, civil
agent, organ
„..near, at close quarters
short-range reconnaissance plane
center
medium
communicates, transmits
center, switchboard
direct, immediate, organic troops
sends
separate, separately
detachment
bugle

fights,

contends
L

láb
lakik
lánc
,
lángszóró
lap
lássák
lát
látták
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foot, le?
lives, inhabits
chain
flame
thrower
sheet, newspaper, flat object
internal circulation list (literally let
them see it)
sees
.receipt of information acknowledged
(literally they have seen it)

le
down
lefog.
.holds down
legmoat, extremely
légelhárító
antiaircraft
legénység (leg.)
enlisted personnel
légierő (te.)
. air force
légieröparancanokság
(Lepa.)
_air force detachment headquarters
légvédelem (Igv.)
antiaircraft defense
leir
describes
lehet
it is possible, it can be
lelkészi hivatal (IV.a.) chaplains' office
lemez
metal plate, phonograph record
lengyel
Polish
lent
,
downstairs, at the foot of the hill
lép
steps, strides, goes
lépcső
echelon, ladder
leplez
affords concealment
lesállás
concealed gun position, ambush
létszám
effective strength
level
letter, leaf
16
horse
10
shoots
lőszer (lösz.)
ammunition
löszertelep
ammunition depot
lötávolság
.effective range
lovas (lov.)
horseman, cavalryman
lovasság (iság.)
cavalry
lovassági tábornok
(Itbk.)
cavalry general
lövedék
projectile
löveg (löv.)
gun
lövész
expert rifleman, sniper
ma
maga

M
today
self, oneself, you
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magas
magasabb

high, tall
.higher, taller, of brigade or higher
status
magassági pont .
elevation point
magatartás.
..
... conduct, behavior, procedure
magyar
Hungarian
magyar királyi (M. Kir.) royal Hungarian
Magyarország
Hungary
málha
baggage
mas
other, different
megerősített
.fortified, reinforced
meglep
aurprises, takes by surprise
megszakít
cuts, breaks off
meleg.
. hot
melléksubsidiary
mellett
jbeside
mély
.deep
menet
inarch, procession, on the way
menetel
marches
menetoszlop
marching column
menetvonal
.route, line of advance
mentén
.along
mentőkocsi
.ambulance
mér
. . measures, surveys
méreg
poison, virus
mérnök .
..technician, surveyor, engineer
mérősziizad
survey company
mérték .
measurement, standard
mesterséges
artificial
messze
distant, afar
minden
every
mint
.as, like, than
minta (M.)
model, type
mód
_
method
mögött
behind

motorkerékpáros (mkp.) motorcyclist, equipped with motorcycles
mozdulat
movement, maneuver
mozgókonyha (mk., M.) rolling kitchen
mozgósít
mobilizes
mozog
moves, is in motion
működik.
munka
műszaki (mű.)
..
műszaki parancsnok
(II.)

operates, functions
.work, labor
technical, engineer

nagy

commander of engineers
N, Ny
large

napló
napos tiszt
négy
nehéz (n.)
nehéz bombázó (NB.)
nehézgéppuska
nélkül
nem
német
nép
név
nevel
nines
nyer

journal, diary
officer of the day
four
heavy, difficult
heavy bomber
heavy machine gun
.without
no, not; type, sex
German
people
name
educates, instructs
is not, does not exist
wins, gains

nyílik
i nyit
nyolc
nyugat (Ny.)
nyugszik (ny.)

.opens, is open
opens, causes to open
eight
.west
rests, reposes

o
oda
thither, there
fi)
... kills
olaj
„....oil
olasz
Italian
oldal
aide, flank
ol dalkocsi
' „
aideca r
oldalvéd (öved.)
flank guard
o i i A l l o (ő.)
independent
önkénytes
„
volunteer, voluntary
őr.
s- UH n l, sentry
óra (h.)
hour, clock, watch
Őrmester (Orm.)
staff sergeant
őrnagy (6rgy.)
major
orosz
Russian
őrség (or.) „
guard, guard detachment
ország
land, country, state
őrszem
sentry
órvezető (orv.)
private first class
Összekötő tiszt (öti.)
liaison officer
összeköttetés (ők.)
connection, intercommunication
összpontosít
„
..concentrates, centralizes
oszlop (oazl.)
column
oszol
-..scatters, disperses, disintegrates
oszt
divides, shares, distributes
osztag
section, party
osztály
battalion, class
öt
five
óta
since
ott........
there
óvóhely
shelter, dugout
P

pálya
pályaudvar
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.

track, course, career
railroad yard

pályaudvarparancsnok railroad yard master (i.e., officer in
(Pup.)
charge)
páncélgépkocsi
armored car
páncélos (pc.)
armored
páncéltörő (pet.)
antitank, armor-piercing
páncélvonat (pv.)
armored train
parancs (pcs.)
order, command
parancsnok (pk,, p.)
commanding officer
parancsnokság (pság.) headquarters
part
bank, shore
példa
example
például (pl.)
for example
pénz
money
péntek
Friday
perc
„_
.....minute, moment
pihen
rests
pillanat
moment
pisztoly
pistol
polgári
civilian
pont
.point, paragraph
pótlék
supplement, appendix, substitute
pótzászlóalj
....
infantry replacement training
battalion
puska (pu.)
......
.rifle

rádió (rád.)
ragad
raj
rajtaütés
rak
_
raktár (B.)... ....
rejt
rejtjelez
rejtőzés

radio
adheres, sticks
squad
sudden attack, assault
„...loads, atowa, laya
depot, dump, warehouse
hides, conceals
encodes
concealment, camouflage

rendelet
order, special regulation
rendelkezik
.disposes
rendfokozat
rank, grade
rendőr
policeman
rendőrség
police force
rendszer
system
repeszdarab
splinter, fragment
repül
flies,
is engaged in aviation
repülő (rep.)
..flying, airman
repülőgép (repgép.)
airplane
repülöhely (Rh.).
. . landing ground
repülőtér (reptér., R.)
airfield
rész
.part, portion
riadó
alarm, warning signal
robban
explodes, goes off
rögtönzött (rögt.)
. . provisional
roham
assault, charge, onset
rombol
demolishes
rövid
short, brief

S, Sz
satöbbi (stb.) . . .
saját
saját kezével
sátor
seb
sebes
.sebesült (s.)
segédtiszt (sgt.)
segélyhely
segít
_.
seregtest
„
aérülés
aiet
sík
flat,
sin

e t cetera
.one's own
signed
tent
wound, injury
rapid
wounded
adjutant, aide
dressing station
helps, assists
unit of divisional status
injury
hurries, is urgent
level, plain
rail

sisak
helmet
soha
„ ,never
sok
many, too many
sor
rank, line
sorakozik
assembles, falls in
soroz ,
enlists
súly
„weight, center of gravity, main effort
súlyterület
area of main effort
sűrű
_ dense
süt
„.„..bakes
szabad
free, it is permitted
szabály
rule, regulation
szabályzat (szab.)
collection of regulations
szak
.department, specialty
szakasz (szak.)
platoon
szakaszvezetö (szkv.)
sergeant
szakit
.cuts, breaks off
száll
soars, alights, installs oneself,
occupies
szám (sz.)
number
szándék
.plan, intention
szárny
wing
száz .,
.hundred
század (szd.)
company
százados (szds.)
captain
százalék
„per cent
szeg
nail, peg, infringes, violates
szekér
„
-.„cart, wagon
széles
wide
szem
eye; grain
személygépkocsi (szgk.) automobile
személyzet (Sz.)
personnel, crew
szemle
.review
szemrevételez
reconnoitera terrain
szén
..".
coal
szer
equipment, materiel

szerelvény
'szerszám
szervez
_
szét
szíj- — színlel
_ _
szó
_
szolgál
szolgálat (szóig.)
szolgálati ág
szolgáíatottevö
szombat
stor...
_
szövetséges
szűk
• 1 1 1 i•:•
szűnik
szürke
szurony.

__._
__
-

_

....apparatus, gear
tool
„organizes
apart
strap, sling
imitates, feigns
_word
serves
service, duty
.branch of service
attached for duty, temporarily
reactivated
Saturday
disperses, strews, throws
allied
narrow
need, necessity
ceases
gray
bayonet
T

tábor
camp
tábori
__
field,
mobile
tábori őrs (tora.) .. . . field post, camp guard
tábornagy (tbgy.)
field
marshal, colonel general
tábornok (tbk.)
major general
táborszernagy (tbszgy.) ordnance general officer
tag
member, limb, section
tig
_
_ wide
tájékozódás
orientation
talál
_
finds,
hits the target
taliga
handcart
tarn
_.
prop, support
támad (tád.)
attack

támaszt (tarn.J .
támogat f tarn.)
tan

.

.supports, is in support, gives rise to
supports, upholds
learning, science, doctrine

táp
food
tár
.magazine, storehouse, open, lays open
tarack (tar.)
howitzer
tárgy
object, subject, matter
tart
.
..
holds, keeps, lasts; fears
tartalék (tart.)
reserve
tartalékélelmiadag (T.) reserve ration
tartalékos (tart.).
. reservist
tartozik
belongs, owes
táv
distance
távbeszélő (távb.)
telephone
távbeszélő allomáscsoport (tácB.)
telephone section
távírás (távi) .
telegraphy
távirat . ..
telegram
távjelzés, távjelző(távj.) semaphore
távköz
distance
távolfelderítő (TF.)
long-range reconnaissance plane
tegnap
..
yesterday
tehergépkocsi (tgk.)
truck
tekint
looks, considers, inspects
telep
site, settlement
teljes
complete, full
telitalálat
. . . direct hit
tengely
. . .. axle, axis
tenger
sea
tengerenzet
navy
tény
fact, it is a fact
tényleges
actual, active, regular
tér
space, room, place, square; turns,
returns
«rd
knee
terep
terrain

terepjáró (tj.)
terepszakasz
terkep
térköz
természet
térparancsnok (térp.)

cross-country, cross-country vehicle
key terrain feature, cross compart-

map, chart
lateral interval
nature
.camp commandant, headquarters
commandant
terv
....plan
test
.body
tiloa
._.
prohibited, it is forhidden
tiszt (ti.)
officer
tiszteletadás
military courtesies, salute
tisztes (ts.)
technician of low grade
tiszthelyettes (thts.).
warrant officer
titkos
secret, confidential
tfz
ten
tizedes (tzds., tiz.). . .. corporal
tizenegy
eleven
több
more, several
toldalék
„
_ . ..appendix, annex
toll
pen, feather
tolmaca
interpreter
tölt
fills,
loads, charges
tör
breaks, pierces, penetrates
tor,
dagger, dirk
torkolat
muzzle, mouth, opening1
törzs
staff
törzsőrmester
technical sergeant
tű
.needle
túl
beyond, excessively
tüntet..
_
.demonstrates, causes to appear
tu»
butt, butt end
tuaa
close combat
tüskésdrótkerítés (T.).... barbed-wire fence
tűz
fire;
fixes

tüzelőállás,
tüzér (tű.)
tüzérség (tű.)
tüzérségi parancsnok
(tpk.)
tüzérségi tábornok
(ttbk.)
tűzmester (tűzm.) . . .

-firing position
..artilleryman, gunner
..artillery
.artillery commander
.artillery general
artillery sergeant
U

-. .matter, affair, business
..duty officer
..office administration
, .new
finger, toe, sleeve
.novice, recruit
sits
pursues

ügy
ügyeletes tiszt
Ügyvitel
új
ujj
újonc
ül

üldöz (üld.)
űr

ürít

evacuates
. awims
.road
.beats, strikes
..after
.supply, supply services

út

át

után
utánpótlás
utasít
utász (u.)
üteg (ü.)
ütegparancsnok (üp.)
ütközet (ütk.)
utóosztag (uog.)
utóvéd (uvéd.)
utóvédzöm (uvédz.) ....
üzemanyag (üza.)
'

orders
road-building engineer
battery
. battery commander
combat, encounter
-rear party
-rear guard
rear guard support
fuel, gasoline

.

IBS

V

vadász (vad., v.)

light infantryman, chasseur, fighter

plane
vág
„ „
.cuts, slaughters
vagy
or, either, you are
vágtat
gallops
vaj
_
scoops, makes a groove; butter
vak™
_
_
blind
váll..
shoulder
vallás
religion
változik
.changes, varies
van
_ is, there is, it exists
vár
.castle, fortress; waits, awaits
vas
iron
vasárnap
Sunday
vasút (v.)
railroad
vasútállomás (vá.)
railroad station
vázlat
sketch, outline, draft
véd (véd.)
defends, defense
vég
end, conclusion, rear guard point
vegyes
mixed, composite
vegyiharc (vh.)
chemical warfare
ver
beats, strikes
vér. _...
blood
vet
throws, projects
vezényszó
word of command
vezérkar (vk.)
general staff
vezérkari főnök (vkf.) chief of general staff
vezet
leads, commands, drives, steers
vigyáz
attends, takes care
világ
tight, world
villám
electricity
viael
wears, carries, conducts
vissza
again, back, backwards
viaszakérőleg (vk.) .
please return after perusal
visszavárólag (w.)
please return immediately

visszavonul (vivőn.).. .. retreats, withdraw
víz............................................................water
vízszintes...................................horizontal
vona (v.)....................................line'
vona (von.).....................train
vona kozási pont (vp.).....reference point
vontat..........................................draws, pulla, tows
goes, proceeds, ma
völg
.valley

/., ZB
zár
zászló
flag,
zászlóalj (zlj.)
.
zászlós (zls.)
zavar
zene
zöme
zsákmány
zseb

closes, obstructs; obstruction, block,
bolt, lock
standard
. infantry battalion
ensign, officer cadet
disturbs, disorganizes; disorder
music, band
bulk, main body, greater part
captured materiel
pocket
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